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TAfT DECLARES HIMSELF TURKEY REALIZES
THE GAME B OVER

i

THREE SCHOONERS
WRECKED IN FlINDY FOR ARBITRATION WITH

BRITAIN AS TO CANAL uni NETS
II STRIKE

*

Rechad Pasha will Make 
Further Conces

sions.
Saturday’s Heavy Gale 

Played Havoc On President of United States Taktt States ENGLAND 

man’s Stand on Important 
Question

siw to 
om jes

Coast
POWERS HAVE AIDED 

IN CAUSE OF PEACEWit BIDMIRACULOUS ESCAPE 
OF SCHOONER’S CREW Demanded Shorter Time and 

Refused Work— Temporary 
Settlement Made and Marine 

Department Will Investigate.

WELCOMESix of Steamer’s Crew Saved 

But Others Go to Bottom of 

Chesapeake Bay— Revenue 

Cutter Standing By.

Opinion Now is that AU 
lies will Follow Advice 
and Demand Less, while 
Turkey will Offer More

Hopes Present Negotiations will Bring Settlement

fence Committee.

MenofW.T. Donnell had 
( Hazardous Time—Ves

sel Total Loss-Eskimo 
Ashore and Damaged— 
Fishing Vessel Strands

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, -Tan. 5.—The strike report- 

ed from Charlottetown of the firemen 
of the government Mteamer Earl Urey 
has elicited from the department of 
Marine a statement of the facts. The 
steamer went into commission for the 
winter service between Charlottetown 
and Pictou on the 22nd. On the 21«t 
the firemen served notice on the de
partment demanding that they be dl- tomorrow seems 
vlded into three Instead of two ship*. lhroUKh maklng fresh concession* 
Then* arc 24 men uuw whirl, will enable the aille, to enjoy
Lïesalïïtè “Vm- a<i.lltlo.ial men belt., a Holiday during the <WUvlU*tot 
employed. connection with the orthodox ( linst

On receipt of the demand the de- mas * 
pariaient adVlsed the men that T. R. R , d pawlm seems to have lurne.V 
IVrgnson. of Quebec, one of the ill- 
epectors thoroughly famlllai with the Into a 
service would he sent down at the impenetrability is he. From authoi l- 
beginnlng of this month to report. tHlhe purees it is stated that the pow- 
Mr. Ferguson and Cecil contre. fhrough their ambassadors here
officers of the department are now cm - Constantinople, have succeed-
the «ay there but jltoout w.l n, „„ mucPbP water with bn.lt
for their arrival the men hate Hr « « allle, an<1 Turkey’» wine, 
and I he trip» of the Karl Grey are pressure in favor of m ode-
suspended as a r”“lt’ “n ”*r*|oe ation ha» been exercised at CoiiaPtu- 
ernment boats constantly In service «vhlle the Balkan representu-
there ai e three altlfla, but the aver ate urged to be patient
dally time In which hojeott lhe “ u(rV «go,talion,.
Urey have to work la but three hour». (,laU ,, ,.y ran loan nolhlng 
In consequence there havo beeu but «I ,> , position being hr-
two ahltu. hut the »ver.*e dally time ^ , TUev. The eflori*
w„rkh'l.hbut0,teh,« hoe«ra. ’in emtae. of ihepowe, -pear to he tocces-lul 
que nee there have »>•*» ^ITntaï» somV^tMldea change occur»
•hllta. The I” TTuro?!» a! V toT laït moment Rechnd Taaht,
circumstances, J^be. will present on Monday new terms
Ottawa. Meanwhile the **into i» b h|cJ wl„ comprise another rectlll- 
ing operated between Bummerside ^ ^ Ttiraclan frontier, brlnx-
and Tormentine. ___  lng it further east than provided for

In the terms presented Friday, per
haps to fiedeagatch, but not yet In
cluding Adrlanople, and possibly the 
cession of Turkey s rights in Cre'o 
directly to the allies.

After representations had bc«*'i 
made to them. Dr. Daneff. 1’rerolcr 
Venlzalos. M. Novakovltch, and M. 
Mlyusjovltch met today and* décidai 

a further period of

Newport News, Va., Jan. 4. Six 
of the steamer and Abide by Decision.members of the crew 

Julia Luckenbach, which was cut in 
two and sunk by the British steamer 
Indrakuala early yesterday morning In 
Chesapeake Bay, were rescued by the 
Indrakuala, according to a wireless 
message received here tonight from the 
revenue cutter Apache, which went 
from Baltimore to the Indrakuala's as
sistance.

It was reported by eight survivors 
who were landed here this morning by 
the steamer Pennsylvania that twenty 

lost their lives in the sinking

London. Jan. 6.—The general situ
ation has Improved and the danger 
of a rupture of the peace negotiation* 

avorl«‘d

presents to me a very significant and 
useful example with respect to arbl- 

many people are
New York, N. Y.. Jan. «.-President 

Toft today declared himself unequivoc
ally In favor of arbitrating the dls- 

1 the United States and
tratlou. A good 
saying. ‘‘Don't arbitrate because you 
are going to lose. This is our own 
canal and while England Is making 
a point of It. England would not 
light, and therefore why give up when 
you are not likely to gel an arbitra
tion that will be satisfactory to you 
and your view of the construction. 
Now that, even if this view was cor
rect as to probability of result, which 
I need not admit, Is Just the time 
when 1 am In favor of Bn arbitration.
1 mean that I have not gone about the 
country urging arbitration for the 
purpose of using that as a platform 
subject to attract the attention and 
approval of the audience.

"I hope 1 was more conscientious 
In advocating what I did advocate 
throueh the country on that head, 
and when 1 said to them that we 
never would have an arbitration that 
would be effective until we entered 
into an obligation that brought us 
Into arbitration when *e did not 
think we would win. Thalia the time 
that tests your ' faith lirSnin method

Despatch from Secretary Har

court Throws New Light on 

1 Much Talked of Matter.

to hepute between 
Great Britain
tolls In the event that the ,pending ne
gotiations between the two countries 
fall to bring about a settlement. 
This was the first public declaration 
of the president of his attitude to
ward the question. He was speaking 
at a dinner given In his honor by the 
International Peace Forum

•'I am willing, and Indeed I would 
be ashamed not to be willing, said 
the president, "to arbitrate any ques
tion with Great Britain In the con
struction of a treaty when we reach 
the exact issue which there ie be
tween the two nations. There need 
not be any public doubt on that sub
ject so far as this administration is 
concerned. When there is a difference 
that cannot be reconciled by Interna
tional negotiation and adjustment, 
then we are entirely willing to sub
mit to an impartial tribunal.

• I am hopeful that we may get it 
either to a settlement or to submis
sion, before the administration. In

captain and his crew of five men got 1 shall'oéase, but It may
Into it. As they drove Into towards because these negotiationsthe breakers they noticed a little not be Becawe^ t rea to take
channel where the seas were not omjortunttv In this presence to 
breaking and steered the boat for It BP jf the time comes, there will
Swinging in with the combers breaking • F , about wtiat 1 will do In

rocks on elther side they followed the tor- t to the submission of that
The schooner left St. John Thursday ‘“oua way ofn‘hetrip the* question, as far as my power goes, 

morning, bound to New York with a Breathless and hair-raising trip they ^ ^ lmpartla, tribunal for 1J. set- 
cargo of lumber. On Prtdsy morn ng, landed „„„ watched lhe pas- tlement. If that Is necessary,
when the wind swung to the south- “ (he boa, through the breakers, 
ward and began to breeze up, she *9>ed amazemenl at her escape
was oft Little River on the «mat of V enthusiastic admiration of the way
Maine. The captain, A. TV. Hardy, bandled. Many of the Usher-
decided to make port, and tried to get. gajd tbat they would not have
into Jones’ Harbor, but it soon shut beReved lt possible for a boat to come 
in thick with rain and fog, and at thrQ h tbe ledges In the sea then run- 
eleven o’clock he wore her round and . unie8B they had seen the feat 
let her drive up the Bay, thinking to accompilBh€d with their own eyes, 
make a harbor in Charlotte county.

But the weather continued thick, 
and ae the gale increased there was 
nothing for It but to keep her going.
Late in the afternoon it cleared a 
little, and presently they made out 
the light house on Point Lepreaux.

At that time the wind was blowing 
A strong gale from the southwest, 
and as the gasolene engine had broken 
down It was impossible to get sail 
enough on hen to force her out past 
the Point. Accordingly ehe wae put 
on the other tacit with the Idea of 
beating eut past the Wolves, but it 
soon became evident that ehe could 
not get by those ledges.

over Panama
The big storm caused the wreck 

of three vessels near &t. John, but 
though tfie crew of one vessel had a 
very hard and baxardoua experience 
vo lives were lost. The wrecked ves-
**The American three-master Wm. T. 
Donnell, ashore at Mace’s Bay, and 
said to be a total wreck.

The Nova Scotia schooner Eskimo, 
ashore at Connor’s cove in Musquash 
harbor, with keel broken, a hole in her 
bilge, and mainmast and jlbboom 
gOnA

The little fishing* 
owned by Daniel Campbell, ashore in 
Dipper Harbor, and badly damaged.

An American Schooner Wrecked.
After a wild struggle with the 

storm the American schooner William 
T Donnell was wrecked In Mace a 
Bay near Point Lepreaux, and her 
captain and crew had a very narrow 
escape from drowning making their 
way to the shore through a mile of surf 
to the great astonishment of the fish- 

ï ermen who watched the little boat 
( driving in through the giant combers 
v breaking over the ledges, expecting 

moment to see it engulfed and 
smashed to red pulp upon the

persons „ _
of the Luckenbach, but news of the 

of six others reduces the num-rescue
ger to fourteen.

W. H. McDonald, one of the Lucken- 
bach’s coal passers, died aboard the 
Indrakuala after being rescued. The 
names of the five rescued men were 
not given by the despatch. The Indra
kuala was reported by the Apache to 
be badly damaged forward and consid
erable water has entered the vessel’s 
hold. The officers and crew of tHe 
Indrakuala, the Apache commander 
gays, are deeply grieved over the loss 
of life as a result of the collision. The 
Apache reported she would stand by 
the Indrakuala until the weather clear
ed and then would attempt to tow the 
vessel here, where repairs can * be 
made.

sphinx, so full of mystery andSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 6. A despatch re

ceived by the government from the 
secretary of state for the colonies, 
throws some new light on the propos
al that the self-governing dominions 
be given representation on the Impev 
ial defence committee.

Mr. ITarconrt’s dispatch is dated 
Dec. 10th, and was sent to the gover
nors of all the self-governing domin
ions of the Empire. It sboWs that the 
proposal, as now likely to become ef
fective, was considered during the Im- 
pertal conference of May, 1911, a re
solution put forward by His Majesty s 
government having been unanimously 
aveeptad by tbe*jnemtmr| Of th* im
perial conference at the conmmitiee 
of Imperial defence.

This resolution provided for the in- 
or more ministers

schooner Tourist,

of settlement.”
Denounces U. 8. Senste.

vnation of one 
from the respective governments to 
ihe Imperial defence committee, and 
for the establishment, in each of the 
dominions, of a defence committee, to 
be constituted according to the dect 
yion of each dominion. Following the 
change of government in Canada, ad- 
vantage was taken of the visit of Pre
mier Borilen and his colleagues to 
London to put these proposals before 
tlxem. and Mr. Borden provisional!' 
accepted them. It will be seen from 
the text ot the dispatch that Prernler 
ltorden reached an understanding in 
volvlng an Important addition to the 
arrangement already proposed, name 
1, by providing that the representat
ives of the dominions on the Imperial 
defence committee be informé-don all 
questions of Imperial policy. The dis
patch is as follows:

Taft warmly denounced the 
Senate in connection with the de,*a 
of the proposed arbitration treaties 
with Great Britain and 

-Once in a while, he said, there 
comes an opportunity that K«< 
be a great step forward and when 
that opportunity la lost, wheo the step 
which might have been taken, the 
hearts of those whose hopes weyehlE 
are saddened. And this meet n- 
brlngs back to me Ihe earnest trlmn
phant feeling ’B»1 ' ^J^w every 
before I had visited almost ever!
State In the Union and urged the cm,.
fir ma tion of the treaties which wi 
had made with England and Prance, 
and then lived to And them defea ed 
in the highest legislative Body of the 
world, as some of the metiers of 
that bodv are In the habit of calling 
It. The defeat was more than a mere 
destruction of our hope aa to *hesas? r.:.r,E mr jsg
with it a proposition which, if estab 
Hailed as our constitutional laws, 
relegates the United States to the 
rear rank of those nations which are 
to help the cause of universal peace. 

Continued on page two.

Mr.

its crew In London in order to 
out this intention.

Mr Asquith and 1 had subsequently 
several private conversatlns with him 
at which he expressed the desire that 
the Canadian and other dominion min 
liters who might be in Ixjndon as 
members of the oommlttee of Imper
ial detente should receive, in confi
dence, knowledge of the policy and 
proceedings of the Imperial govern 
ment in foreign and other matters.

We pointed out to him that the com 
mil tee of Imperial Defence is a pure
ly advisory body and Is not, and can
not under any circumstances become 
a body decided on policy which is 
and mu»t remain the sole prerogative 
of the cabinet subject to the support 
of the House of Commons, but. at tile 
same time we assured him that any 
Dominion minister resident here 
would at all times have free and full 

to the Prime Minister, See re 
tary of State for Foreign Affairs and 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
for information on all questions of 
imperial policy.

In a public speech which 1 made 
a short time ago I used the following 
words: "There is on the part of Ca
nadian ministers and people a natural 
and laudable desire for a greater 
measure of consultation and co-opera
tion with us in the future than they 

This is not

of every year

Clews Claims U. S. Is Wrong.

The president’s remarks were ap
parently prompted by a declaration in

administration "To concede the right 
to arbitrate the difference would be a 
splendid achievement,” hut holding 
that “We are In the wrong and would 
most likely he defeated if It would 
go to The Hague for decision. Refer
ring to the Panama canal treaty, the 
president, who had «aid at the outset 
of his remarks that he rose With 
mingled feelings of sorrow and pleas
ure," continued:

-My friend. Mr. Clews differs with 
me and with the administration In the 
construction of that treaty. That is 
all right. I suppose questions before 
have arisen as to construction of con- 

in which good honest people 
both aides. Now that

to give Turkey 
grace considering the new terms 
proof of a disposition on llie part of 
Turkey to reach a satisfactory solu
tion. f ’ '

They propose to sqhmlt the new 
terms to their governments for study 
ami await further Instructions, and 
will 'guggeit an adjournment of tno 
conference probably until Friday, tho 
third day after their Christma* at tho 
name time emphasizing the absolut* 
necessity of Turkey meeting 
terms of the allies, particularly with 
respect to Adrlanople.

Continued on page two.

Will Be a Total Wreck.
About two o’clock In the afternoon 

the schooner parted both cables and 
drove through the ledges and brought 
up on the ahore of Mace’a Bay. She 
stove in her bottom on the ledges but 
came to rest on a smooth pebbly 
beach. She Is now lying upright, with 
all her tophamper Intact, and is high 
and dry at low water. She will be a 
total wreck, but her cargo will prob
ably be salvaged.

The Donnell was owned by Messrs, tracts 
Stout of Millbrldge, Maine. She was bave seen on 
a three-masted vessel of 482 tons and 
about 28 years of age. Captain Hardy w 
and his crew came to St. John Satur
day evening. The mate belonged to 
Portland and the cook, Jacob Boud
reau, to Weymouth, Nova Scotia.

A. W. Adams, her agent here, said 
It was a miracle that her crew escaped 
death In the surf.

Talking to The Standard on the long 
distance phone last evening, the light
house keeper at Point Lepreaux said 
that the storm of Friday Right was one 
of the worst he had seen for years, 
the wind at times attaining a velocity 
of 90 miles an hour, while the sea was 
wilder than he had ever seen 1L 
Stones weighing thirty pounds were 
flung upon the platform of the light
house.

Mr. Harcourt's Dispatch.
•Mv lx>rd; I am forwarding by mail

Imperial Conference and on 1st August 
1912, during the visit of the tan» 
dian ministers to London. This record 
deals solely with the question of the 
representation of the 
the Vommittee of Imperial Defence.
Your minister» who were present on 
the first occasion will remember that 
the matter arose out of f re*®1“,'da 
by Sir Joseph Ward on the agenda 
of the Imperial Conference »«kht* 
that the commissioner. ofthe_ domin
ions should he summoned to the tom- 
mlttee of Imperial Defence when na- (ed<-ra, wblcll
vat and military matters affecting the lUonl of and represent»-
oversea dominion, were under eon wh|ch have made that policy for
sidération. . . a«, tbos#> many years a dead issue.The unanimous view of an thoje ^§pMUag for myeelf, 1 see no
present on the 30th May. ' . obstacle, and certainly no objectionT. ,.tur,dP£enn“ br ihe'mghToiï. £ ,‘he government, of .11 dominion, 
mlMl'per. but by the minister, who being given ml. once a larger .hare 
would be responsible to their own col in the executive direction of matter, league, and‘parliament and at the „r defence and In penonml consulta.
same time decided that «defence ,ion and co-operation with Individual u,ll(,n, Jan. «.—The President of the 
committee should he retabll.hed In Bri,|.h min liters, whose duty it » Repob||e baa accepted the resignation 
each dominion which would 1» kept frame the policy here 1 should fj| ,b(. (1blnet and entrusted Antonio 
In close touch with the Committee of welcome a more continuous repres. lv A|me1da leader of the Conserva-
Im porta I Defence at home. The reso- latton from dominion mint.ter, if with the formation of a n--w
lotions ultimately put forward by His tbey wish It upon the Committee rf mjn
Majesty’s government and accepted imperial Defence and we should .11 ,b-nlur Almeida, whose policy of con- 
unanimously by the members Mine ^ (|ad „ a member or members of vilinllon has been violently opposed 
Imperial Conference at the Commit- thoM rablnets could be annually in b) lhe iH-mocrats under Dr. Alfonso 
tee of Imperial Defence were as loi- |x)ndon costa, leading to the recent disorderly
lows: ___ The door of fellowship and friend-. ,rrn„ |„ ihe chamber, has outlined n

First—One or more representatives |s opea to them and we1 programme which Include, fi nine 111
appoints by JSStTlSL,d*1^ In- require no formalities of an ImP-v » rcireti. hment. revlsltm of the l*w gov-
meots of the dominions should tse in (.on,erM,.e („ 100tlnully of Imperial lbe «eparatlon of the cbnrt h
vired to a,lte?d-™rt!^,ÎL^L„ confidence. _ and state, more liberal trentmsmt for
mlttee of Imperial Deremce wnen foregoing accurately represents «cleslastit-s and amnesty for political
question, of nn«l «d millucr ^ tJ”„, 2nd intention, of HI. Ms Jew 
fence affecting the or««e* dominions KOVernment. From Mr. Borden'» 
are under consideration. public speech In introducing the Fan-1

8econ4_JÏLPŒrL estab Bthe^i Sin navs’lbill. 1. .PP«r, that he 
big locomotive behind him be Jump J'^.^OTlnlon 1. areepjedta priw murÜ. ”01^0 to
ed and. In fnUinà suffered a conçus- rlple. The constltotton of lbes, de- ™ „if.governlng dominion,
slon ot the brain. This was the only fence fonmüttee* Is a matter for each *,^etbey ^.b to adopt it. but the . 
injury to any of the train crews. He ^goremmm.t bash,, ^ ^ ^"bTT.r^
W« recover. changed In the nntnmnefW*. ’* «eh or «y tlominion !

^îlMgnes Tlslted England this sum- to «all 'Belr , Xîàw Wilmington. N. C , Jan. 4.—The sch-
mer to pot these proposal, before them .t^’onr convenience. Hatsnnab. from Jachsonsllle 10 Perl,
u they were, of cootie nnnwnre of be glad to »■»* land. Me . lumber laden, woleh went
the privions proceeding, «object to -bHber yoor -«nis^ ^ ^ «b^, „ Prying Pen «boni. Deem., 
consultation with hU colleagues In asv.il and mil- l-er ZJ. has entirely disappeared It I»Canada Mr. Borden provisionally sc- tlnoon. eounmnion in^ |w||et« lle >nwe( WM brokm op nr 
eepied lbe re,elation sa passed and ilsnr fn *ti^ i King- blown 001 to s« during yesterday s
mated that be saw no difficulty In eee ,ur 1 * aaie Kffon, will be made to locate
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Battling With .The Gale.
Bo ahe wan turned about again. 

For some hours na effort wae made 
to beat off the shore, hut the gale was 
too much tor her, end about half past 
eight In the evening the captain 
anchored her off Mace's Bay.

All this time, In addition to work
ing ship, the crew had been tolling 
at the pnmpe, for os the see got up 
she started to leak badly, and with 
the gasolene motor broken down 
there wae nothing for It but to work 
the pomps by hand.

For a time she rede to her anchor* 
fairly well, hut by midnight the gale 
had kicked up e terrific sen and ahe 
began to labor heavily, and lose her 
buoyancy ns the water leaked Into her 
hold. Soon the sens were sweeping

t have had In the past.
Intended to, and need not open .ip 
those difficult problems of Imperial 

to entail Senor Almeida Asked by Pres

ident of Portugal to Form 

New Ministry — Promises 

Financial Retrenchment.

Lady in Waiting to Duchess of 

Connaught and Capt. Bulk- 

eiy of Royal Household Soon 

to Wed.

Light Engine Struck Ocean 

Limited While Running to 

Halifax Station—Four Cars 

Derailed—Engine Damaged.

The Eskimo Meet* Oleeeter.
Another vessel that met with dires, 

ter was the schooner Eskimo, which 
was bound from Appl® Rivor to Bath, 
Maine loaded with lumber for boat

both anchors down, but in the height 
of the gale between 3 and 4 s. m., 
Saturday ehe started to dreg her an
chor. A heavy ere wae rolling Into the 
harbor: the schooner wee swpng 
broadside to the swell, end. rolling 
heavily, ahe petted one of her cable*.

In the gale then raging one anchor 
could not hold and ehe drove rapidly 
toward* the shore end brought up on 
the western side of Connors Core 
with * bump thet jerked the Jlbboom 
out of her and carried away the main- 
m«*t iufit above the deck. Happily 
none of the crew were caught by the 
wreckage of the mainmast a* It felL 
thougheome of them had * narrow re- 
cape from being crushed to dentil.

Men Standing by Ship.

Ottawa, Jan. 5 —An engagement of

‘tïfn ?CHh“*.v0«fv.‘“ <- M O°M. ,ma.hu, to-he recoud redo, of toe 
V O equerry and comptroller of the ocean Limited last night. The light 
household to His Royal Highness the englne wes abead of the Limited but 
Duke of Connaught, are the central ^ gohlg mucb slower. When the
Tpell, !..niece Of the Esrtof fireman of the light engine »w the 
Weymss, A D. C. to Queen Vietoria 
tor many yearn and later to King Ed
ward. Captain Bnlkely has had » dis
tinguished military career, having 
reried through toe South African war with hi* regiment, <}e Sre".‘.ronto; 
and being mentioned three tiroes in
war despatches .JtowM wounded at dama<ed, and

When toe schooner went ashore toe battle of Belmont. He wnsfonn baggage cars of the Ocean LinCapUJu i&MaUtohn red a crew lycomptroUsrto theK.ri.rfM Into ^^raiire. The light engine 
O?fonr men were aboard of her and and DordCnreon when tow rccupiea ^ ^ „ the main line at
toer did everything possible to pre- the poet of Vlcermrof India, ana wss ^ ,lme The men on It were goto* 
vent the disaster, la the morning It A. D. C. to the ii,mn«M'tor-General to take a special to Truro and their~i?tSisrnrtrf. ssxzi;.'i«a =,15U»-»—*•“srsazsssrïss•”

ahaar over her dechlead Aa ehe 
leaped and plunged toe chain cables 
broke her hawse pipes, and tearing 
boles through toe bows allowed the 
water to pour In as through s sluice
gate-

Combers Raked Her Deck.
Before long ahe fined with water. 

Unable to rise to the sea ehe let toe 
tombera take her the whole length 
of her deck, and toe crew were In 
constant danger of being swept over
board. They could not stop below, 
for toe cabin was full of water. Worn 
out with toll, went and cold, they 
held on. expecting every moment 
that toe lashings of to* deckload 
would carry away, and allow the 
to bury them under n raffle of lumber 

their plight

STM KESSEL 
IS EITIOELT CUE

!

Whan daylight

breaking over the led- The engines came together withfashion, andgas to an awe 
It looked Impossible fire a boat to tire 

of toe serf.through the frenaled 
Bat about eight o'clock, tearing toe 

would go to pieces mod spill 
> to# see. they decided tothem Into 

tty the desperate chare* of making
land.

A Miraculous Escape.
A loll to toe gale gave them an op.

|he beat and the. Continued ea page tree.
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experte In Turkish affairs Interpret to 
mean that the MUMuleWW them- 
eelvee are convinced that they rare 
better under their present rulers.

Athens, Jan. 4.—An official com
munication Issued by the Ministry of 
Marine thus describes the engage
ment between Greek and Turkish war
ships off the Dardanelles this morn-
'""Greek destroyers cruising off the 
straits announced at 7.30 o'clock this 
morning that two Turkish cruisers 
followed by six destroyers had been 
sighted at the entrance of the Dar
danelles The whole Greek squadron 
Immediately weighed anchor and 
steamed to meet the enemy. At 10.38 
a. m. the Turkish cruiser Medjldleh de 
tftrhed Itself from the other vessels, 
which remained under the shelter of 
the forts of Sedtl-Bahp and proceed
ed west of TVnedos.

"The Medjldleh fired six or seven 
shells at two Greek destroyers, cruis
ing there, and the latter replied. The 
enemy, however, drew* off Into the 
Straits Immediately they perceived 
the other Greek destroyers coming
UP'At 11.16 the Medjldleh and the 
Hamldleh separated from the squad
ron which remained at the entrance 
of the Straits, and advanced west to
wards Tenedoe, where for half an 
hour they exchanged shots with the 
Greek destroyer». The Turkish cruis
ers were followed to a certain point

TIFT OKIES HIMSELF 
FOI MTIM WITH 

BHITHIN IS TO CIE

Rev. F ,T. Delnetadt: speaker, I.ev. 
F. S. Faner. PIERROTS PROMISE 

II EXCELLENT SHOW CASTORIA
Tor Infant» wild Children,

PROGAIMME FOR Thursday, January «.

WEEK OF NB Topic—"Foreign Mimions.* Psalm 
T2; Isaiah It. Mi Acta !, M: 
Ephesians 3, 14-21.

Group 1.- Rxmouth street;
Rev. M MeCutcheon ; speaker Rev. 
XV. O. Raymond 

Group *2 Calvin : Leader,
Gordon Dickie; speaker, Rev. Q. B. 
Trafton.

Group 3.—St. John Pres.: Leader, 
Rev J. U T>awson; speaker, Ucv, J 
A. MacKtegan.

Group 4. Carmarthen street: i.c.-xd- 
er, Rev. Wilfred Gaels; epeAkar, ltev, 
John H. MvVlcar.

Friday. January 10, Bible Society
meeting.

Leader, On previous appearances before the
public of this city the Pierrot* from 
R. M. 8. Empress of Britain haw made 
a favorable impression, and from year 
to year their performances are look
ed forward to by the lovers of refin
ed and up-to-dato couvert' numbers 
and vaudeville. Tomorrow evening In 
the Opera house, the Pierrots Will 
give an entertainment under the 
auspices of St.< Moulae’s Society. The 
clever troupe of entertainers from the 
Empress have arranged a special list 
of mutlcat and vaudeville features for 
the occasion, and an enjoyable enter 
talnmeht If assured all who attend. 
Both the excellence

The order of services for the Week 
ot Prayer Is as follows:

Group 1.—Brussels street. Exmouth 
St. Mary's, Tabernacle and 

street
2 Calvin, Coburg street 

Baptist.

Rev The Kind You Have ) 
Always Bought

Continued from page one.
“Tlie world looks to the United 

State», and properly looks to the 
United State», as a loader in the mat 
ter of establishing peace, because we 
are so fortunately placed between 
oceans and without troublesome 
neighbors that we can go on without 
fear of consequences to establish a 
condition In which we shall settle 
every question by reference to an 
arbitration tribunal.

“It la because the nations of the 
world looked to us to do that, that 
the announcement of the doctrine or 
the senate of the United States, that 
we have now power to make an ar
rangement of that sort for the fut
ure, except as we adopt such particu
lar contract to arbitrate each partic
ular question, present to thoso of us 
who hope for universal peace, so 
great an obstruction.

"England made a treaty France did, 
and there waa no doubt about the con- 
Urination by those governments ofi 
those treaties. If they could MlMy 
do it, why could not the United 
States? It remains for the gentlemen 
who have epklted the senate above 
everything to find hi the constitu
tion something that prevents them 
from doing what must be done If the 
cause of universal pence Is to prosper. 
But they say; ‘There may arise after 
you bail made a vont met some ques
tion within the described class that 
you do not want to submit, some ques
tion in which you are likely t^ be 
beaten, In which you are likely to suf
fer a great national loss.' well, you 
cannot make omelettes without break
ing eggs. You cannot always have a 
jug-handled arrangement In Interna
tional agreements. Xou must expect 
sometimes to bo beaten. A sure thing 
among gentlemen who bet even Is 
not regarded as the most honorable 
standard for making bets, and cer
tainly one who won Id refuse to abide 
the Judgment of a court unless he 
knew In advance that the judge was 
with him, Is not the kind of a litig
ant that we are In the habit ofl wel
coming Into our courts."

British Press Praises Taft.

x street.
** Waterloo

Uroùp ______ „
- Congregational, Reformed 

St, Stephen's and Zion.
Group 3 Centenary, V<einstor St., 

Bt. David's and St. John Presbyterian.
Group I Carmarthen street. Ger

main street. St. Andrew’s end Queen 
Square.

i

asss»| Be™ th»
Signature

l#

north end services.
Monday—Douglas Avenue Christian 

Church, subject. "Why we should be 
eotne Christians." speaker. Rev J. J 
MeCaskill ; leader, Rev; it. tl. Nobles.

Tuesday—Victoria street BaptL’t 
wh. subject. "Row We Become 

Christians:" speaker, Rev David 
Hutchinson; leader. Rev. It. Price.

Wednesday Portland street Metho- 
(list church, subject. "The Christian s 
Source of Power." speaker. Rev. It. 
H Nobles; leader, Rev. David Hutch-
'UThursday--8t. Luke’s church, sub
ject. "The Service We Can Render as 
Christ Ians;" speaker, Rev It. Price; 
leader, Rev. .1. J. Met asklll.

Frldax Main street Baptist church 
subject, "The Christian's Conflict:" 
speaker. Rev R P. McKtiu; leader 
Rev. J. Charles B. Appel.

Saturday- 8t. Matthew's church. 
I abject. The Christian's Reward 
speaker. Rev. J. Charles D. Appel; 
lender. Rev. R. P. McKltu.

Monday, January 6. of the programme, 
which is a foregone conclusion, and 
the object of the entertainment, which 
Is for the purpose of helping to furth
er the work of the society among the 
Immigrants arriving In port, should 
encourage a large patronage <# the 
entertainment. The work which St. 
Monica's Society Is doing among the 
Immigrants Is already w ell known, and 
a continuance of the work can be 
greatly encouraged by 
patronage at tomorrow's entertain
ment In the Opera House.

Promoles DtStottonOwiM- 
ni'ssantHVsi.ConlJlnsndilw 
Opium .Morphine novMhenl. 
Not Narcotic.

*4ntm

—‘"Thanksgiving and HumtHa- 
Pialm ip: Isaiah lï: Juel

Malt, tt, 24-34; 1 Pot
lion."—
IV32: Hagai I:
1.‘. J7-31; Pol 13.
Rom' v!
M. MeCutcheon.

Group 2 Reformed Baptist: Load
er. Rev. !.. A McLean; speaker, Rev. 
G ft. Trafton

Group Leinster street: Leader, 
Rex. .1 A MeKlegan; speaker, Rev, J. 
!.. Dawson.

Group 4 Queen Square: Leader. 
Rex V s Cottar; speaker, Rev. T 
J Detnatadt.

of

r\ V.bettmcle Leader, 
O. Raymond; speaker. Rev.

irW-! In»a generous

by their destroyers.
"The fight ended by the flight of the 

enemy’* warships Into the Straits Im
mediately they observed the whole 
Greek fleet appear on the horleon."NORTH FHO Mil WILL 

FE SERIOUS HREF
I

” For Over 
Thirty Years

Tuesday, January 7. THREE SCHOONERS 
WRECKED II FOE

tasKiràjMiuito!
OL&fSXi*

I I Ika CtNtftUB COMSAMY\ HONTIIIALIiNEW YORK

Topic—"The Church Universal.' — 
The one Body" of which Christ Is 
the Head Realm H.‘>; Isaiah 66; 2 
Tlmo hy. J. 14; 4. s; Revelation 2, I S; 
3. M3; 1 These. 1.
F 'll.
W Brewer.

Group St. Stephen's Leader, i 
Rex. l:. B. Trafton; speaker, Rex 
Wm. Lawson.

Group :l. St. Davids: Leader. Rev 
W. Cimp: speaker, Rev J. H A. An
dersen

Group 4 - Or main Street: Leader, 
ltex John It McVlvttf. speaker, Rex. 
Wilfred Gaelt 

Women s Missionary Societies'Unit
ed .Meeting. Thursday. Jauusrv 9. 3 p 
hi . Germain street Baptist. Church.

On suspicion of stealing an overcoat 
valued at $12 from liemuel A. Col
well, b tuotorman. employed by the 
St. John Street Railway Comnnny.

26. was placedpi St. Mary's Leader, Rev. 
Wcfitworth; speaker, Hex. XV. CASTORIAGeorge Allen, age 

under arrest yesterday afternoon by 
Police Officer William Garnett

Allen who resides on the Straight 
Shore Rond was travelling out Doug- 

number 465 on

Continued from page one.
W. Garfield White of St. John waa 

notified of the wreck Saturday morn
ing and he sent word to Capt. Pike 
and his crew to stand by the ship.

Yesterday Captain A. J. Mulealiy 
ment down to Musquash and inspect
ed the wreck. It I» understood that 
she van he repaired without much 
trouble, and nti effort will be made to 
float her. Today her deckload of logs 
will bo discharged and It 1s hoped she 
cart ho floated on Thursday, though 
the salvors may have to wait till the 
spring tides.

The Eskimo Is a comparatively new 
vessel, having been built at Apple 
River, N. 8., In 1902. She Is owned by 
Charles T. White and Sons, of Rest 
Apple River, and Is 99 tone register.

Fishing Vessel Orlvee Ashore,
The little fishing vessel Tourist, 

which was lying at anchor In Dipper 
Harbor waa driven nahore and sus
tained considerable damage. She is 
owned bv Captain Daniel Campbell of 
Dipper Harbor.

Another Vessel Mae Hard Time.
Another vessel which had a peril

ous time, was the three ma-ted 
schooner Emily !, White, of Machlas, 
Unable to make port, with her sails 
blown Away she anchored off the 
breakers near the entrance to Black 
River, N. B. Fearing she would be 
driven ashore her captain signalled 
for assistance. An effort was made 
to locate the V. 8. revenue cutter 
which patrols the coast of Maine, but 
she was too far away to render as
sistance. The tug Dolphin, of Lubec, 
however, responded to the call for 
help,and managed to get a cable to 
the schooner and tow her from her 
perilous position, snd take her 
Bliss Harbor, N. B.

Today’s Council Meeting.
The common council will meet to

day. The mayor will probably have a 
financial statement of the years opera
tions to present. Some of the com- 
till se lone vs have completed their esti
ma for the year, All of them are
asklm: for move money than last year.
but until they receive a report from the 
assessors It ts not known whether the 
estimates ns prepared Will be adopted. 
Com. Agar Is asking for about $10. 
000 more for public works than was 
voted la-et year, and I’otu. Mcl.vllnn is 
asking for a considérable Increase for 
Ids department. The commissioners 
have decided that the .tenders to re 
move the Mlspec pulp sill are too 
low, and will consider other means of 
disposing of the property.

)
Ins avenue ott car 
which Lemuel Volwell was tuotorman 
He was wearing no overcoat at the 
time. On getting up from the sent 
he placed Colwell's coat, which was 
on the seat beside him. over his arm 
and cooly stepped off the car. Both 
the conductor and motorman noticed 
the man with the overcoat, but before 
•hcv had time to Investigate thorough 
lx Allen had disappeared.

Mr. Colwell notified Officer Garnett 
who nt once began to hunt for the 

About 3.30 yesterday after- 
the officer found Allen In Ills

Exact Copy of Wrapper. TUB BBMTAMM MMSAWT. «B Bit*.

Wednesday. January 8.

Topic- Nations and Their Rul
ers. Psalm 2; Psalm 133; Romans 
13: James 4 

Group i
Rex. W. \\ Brewer; speaker, Rev. J 
D Wvtmore.

Group —Coburg street- Lea tier,
He Wm. Lawson; speaker, Rev.!, In Critical Condition.
Gordon Dickie. At the General Public Hospital, last

Group i vtiiv.v Leader, Lev night. John A. Lister, the C. P. R. con 
,1 M. A. Anderson, speaker, Rev. W. duct or," who was seriously Injured at 
Vamp v Adam Junction, was reported to be

Group 4 —St. Andrew''*: Leader in a critical condition.

suspect, 
noon
home with tlm coat in Hli possession. 
The matter will be aired In the police 
court this morning.

London, Jan. 6.—The London morn
ing papers nr» heartily pleased with 
President Taft's declaration of hta In
tention to submit the Panama canal 
controversy with Great Britain to ar
bitration if diplomatic negotiations 
should fall. The Dally Mall says: "Any 
other than the honorable course which 
President Taft has taken would have 
been almost unthinkable on the part 
of a statesman who line devoted such 
effort a to furthering the cause of In
ternational peace throughout the 
world. If the senate follows President 
Taft's lead, the Panama question ts 
as good a« settled."

The Dally News describes the de
claration us n most welcome New 
Year message to Great Britain and 
the world, ami expresses the highest 
admiration for the president's faith 
In offering to submit a doubtful cause 
to arbitration.

“It places the arbitration idea In 
Its true aspect before the world, 
adfis the paper.

The Telegraph î égards Mr. Taft's 
worthy of a 

and a friend of roarc

Waterloo street; Loader.

Forty Sluvers Unite.
on of n local barbers* 
doted yesterday,

The organisa tit 
union xvas cornt 
new union starting with u charter 
membership of about forty,

the

Intotv

x)
V Poor Old LI.

LI lltm* Chang In his memoirs told 
an American reporter that no Chinese 
edition would dare to blue pencil Ms 
"stuff." The Standard does not blue 
nencll It, but when space Is short 
leaves It out altogether. Id’s Mem
oirs. which havo been an Interesting 
feature of this newspaper, were 
crowded out on Saturday and again 
this morning. Possibly he will ap
pear tomorrow. At any rate watch 
for him, he will be good when, he 
comes.

speech as altogether 
statesman
throughout the world, but fall* to see 
how any special tribunal could be 
erected which would not be open to 
the same objection <aa The Hague 
court. It remarks, In common with 
other papers, that there could be no 
bet er preparation for the celebration 
of the centenary of peace, and earnest
ly hopes for the speedy reference of 
the question to an Independent tri» 
bunal.

The Standard conalder* that al
though President Taft may not have 
time to carry out any arrangement 
them Is no doubt that a satisfactory 
solution will be arrived at. and takes 
occasion to pay a tribute to the high
ly honorable part played by the great
er portion of the American press In 
the Panama controversy.

Washington, tt. C., Jan. 6.—Presi
dent Taft Is willing to submit to arbl- 
tratlon the questions at Issue between 
Great Britain and the United States 
over Panama canal tolls, but he does The Ameficill Steam Laundry 
not favor Arbitration by The Hague • L »„ »_
tribunal. This fact became known here Company Wish to announce to 
tonight upon the president's return their many patrons that they will 
from New York Although he has not . i i , tn InnU afteryet given the matter cf a tribunal able to continue to look alter
much thought, the president probably the work given them and that the

l-^ry team. wiO c.ll and deliver 
citizens of the United States and laundry as usual, despite the tact 
Great Britain. Such was to be the ,l . fL L*undrv was badlv dam- con, posit Ion of the arbitrate! court he thaY“e Vaunary was oaaiy aara 
proposed to settle any vital que tlon aged by hfe. 
arising between nations when he 
rpoke on behalf of the arbitration 
treaties.

The president has aftpressed to 
friends the view that at The Hague 
all Europe would be against this na
tion and the moral pressure on the 
court would he enormous because all 
Europe is interested In Panama tolls 
just as much as In England. In a 
court In which only Great Britain and 
the United States were represented, It 
Is argued there would be a much great
er chance of a fair decision. Several 
Democrat senators have voiced the 
opinion that • special tribunal ahould 
be created to arbitrate this dispute,

A

COMPANY 
40 ArtistsOPERAAustralian

JuvenilePOLLARD' will III ' I I'M I TYllllV/VH » IU

lilMIIM1ÉÉ1 Last
Perfei minceToni?,ht
“sergeant Brue**THE BIG MUSICAL 

COMEDY MIT♦
♦i it i m 11 n 111 m n 111 u 111111111 it i • i n il I . . si.oo, rar. soc.PRICESTHE WEATHER,
♦ Maritime—Fair and meder. ♦
♦ ately eeld. *
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JAN. 7-82 NIGHTS it».
All you Iiave to do is to ask for Schlltz 

in Brown Bottles.
Sunlight grows hops, but spoils the beer.

“Beer acted upon by light soon takes up 
the very disagreeable, so-called 'light 
taste,’ and also a repulsive, skunk-like odor,"

no less an authority than the Wahl-Ilenius Institute
of Fermcntology, the scientific authorities on ---- f
the subject. “ Beer so affected,’’ they say, “is f 
offensive to the palate of most consumers." i

R.M.S. EMPRESS Of BRITAIN 1013
roi 11C». PRCSCiNT * v

REFINED PIERROT vAr ENTERTAINMENT
NOTICE TO PATRONS ALL

NEW Undar Auwpkc, of »t- M onlca^Sodaty

PROCEEDS FOR BENEFIT OF CANADIAN 
IMMIGRATION SOCIETY AT FORT OF ST.JOHN.

BEATS NOW SELLING

PROG
RAMME PRICES—26c, 36o, 60c.____________________________

Canterbury ,tr««t. _______

row
sa 1913

DIED. TaIYAVC BEGINNING NEXT RAM Q10 DAYS ThUWhP AY, J/M V ?
1

BRITTAIN—In Montreal, on the 4th 
Inet, Anale, beloved «Ile of Charles 
Hrlitfiln, leaving e huiband, oho 
daughter, a mother, two «liter», and 
three brother» to mourn 

Funeral from I he Fairrllle Station on 
the arrival of the Atlantic espresa 
Tuesday morning.

OOLAN—tn this city on the 4th lo»t. 
Mary, widow of John Dolan, leav
ing two «on» and one daughter to
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning'at S.ao 
o'clock from her late residence ltd) 
Queen «treet, Wert Fnd, to the 
Church of A»»um|itton for requiem 
high mi»» at S o'clock. Friend» 
Invited to attend.

RANKIN—At New Torn, J«nu«ry 
4th, Catherine Muriel, youngeat 
daughter of the late Francia

Continued from page ana. _5“K'ÏL nidïfîh?** 'îna? 
In the meantime many thing* may MOMOW-4M Friday, the 3rd InsL,STJtir.-fflb.a SWSSMLB

aura at 1Constantlnopta, aiming te da- 11 Baring street, eervlce beginning 
mmatrate te the aorta that flmlntanee at .SJd a. m. 
weald oely lead to ««ver loue*.

Th# Impression I* that Turkey 
end by ceding Adrianoale and that 
tltfg will be dona without any «erlou» 
remit», inch aa are always aredietad 
by Turkish aymaethnw* of threaten
ed by Conatantiaeale, whaaayer Tur
key la engaged In a conflict with a 
Christian «tale. Whenever Turhev la 
about to eater territorial emaetation, 

el Mnaeulawe fanaticism 
aad assistance la sought____ Britain aad Franm whisk

have to their dominions millions of 
MU tollmans, who are pictured ae^hw

That Made Milwaukee Famous1

Nellie Gill Players
-PAID IN FULL”

Two Veara at Aster's Theatre, N, V.

Light «fart» decay even in pure beer. Dark glada 
gives the beat protection against light. The Brown 
Bottle protect! Schütz purity from the brewery to 
your glasi.

HIGH-CLASS
PLAYS

POPULAR
PRICES

“THE THIRD DEGREE” 
“POLLY OE THE CIRCUS”

Why don't you, too, drink Schlitz? More and 
more people every year sre demanding it.

TURKEY REALIZES 
THE EE IS HIFI

We started in » hut. Today our agencies 
dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million 
barrels a year.

St* that crown or cork 
it branded “Sc/ilite. ”

ago, ago, goo. »alo Opens Tomorrow 10 A. M.FKICES—Ido,

Telephone No. 605 
John O'Regan 

17 to ip Mill Street 
SI. John», N. B.

^^TMINO Triumphal WEEK OF tlONQW MAWIO MANETTA.

NICKEL- PICTOBAL ANP HlsjcAL TREATS
Pathe Weekly:Vltaereplt'g EnquINto Tenement Story

"IN THE FLAT ABOVE.”will

The Best Manitoba: —FIRST ISSUE OF 1113-
Oaplelln# among ten ether 

great world event» the Ola- 
aetroua Defeat and Kent ef

A Cemady That Will Surely 0* V*tn 

A Startlln« Story ef Kentoahy.RED «ha Turklêh Army al Lula 
■ureas.
—11 PICTURES IN ALL—

"THE END Of THE fEDO"
lueHlfif, Refreshing# S*emglary«1 ROSE

FLOUR
the spectre 
to raised, 
from Omet S O'clock.

_4 O’aledk 
(to) "La Oenna Moklle" |7^d, Ml, «Ad.
(•) "Annie Leerl#"Stg. MaaettaStill fhe

29 ef tiwTawa|i
At Napoleon’s GmhruihI ” (■»»£») Wtd. wd Thar.«

: V: / *

j IA -, '
-AM

..■

Classx,

0*« test per*

l
7 WANTE

TRAVELLER WAI 
tefid to specialise a 
1 Judies Ready to We 
and desire to engage t 
man as travel levs wh« 
experience In thle 1 
Messrs. Vaeele and 
Wholesale Dry Oooda

WANTED.—An 
salesman to sell V 
ada Real Esta 
$160.00 per m< 
come highly recon 
ready to work Jai 
quire Internation 
Co., Ltd., Dearboi

WANTED—To Bdc
baby girl, from blrtt 

3 months. Whole i 
Box XV. K.„ office -

of
to

WANTED.—A teac
parlor School St. Mai 
dress W .Smith, aec 
tees, stating «alary, 
chairman.

WANTED—Several 
16 yeara of age to lea 
bualneae. Apply «t c 
Robertson Allison, Lt( WANTED—Second 
claie female teacher v 
No. 1, Brunswick Pa 
Address R. H. Cov 
Trustees, New Canaai

SITUATIONS

SALESMEN—460 | 
eue band 
terms 26c. 
satisfactory. 
Ilngwood. ont

Beai
oner
Couul

FOR SZ
New Home and o 

chine». Qanulne Ne< 
Edlaon Improved Phi 
One good Typewrite 
tic Machine» end Phi 
I have no travellers 
money In my ebop. X 
FOtiO, 106 Princes.

Foh »A
1 New Steeple C 

Knglne, Pln.xlSViiln.x 
1 Rebuilt Steeple ( 

Knglne, 7ln.xl61n.xl2 
1 Fore-and-Aft Mar 

10tn.x8ln, nearly nc 
1 61n.t4ln.x7ln, Dui 

allghtly used.
l Pair Side Whe 

Cylinders l(Hn.x24in. 
gain on these.

j. rnED. wh
Indlantowi

L
FOR SALE-lnald 

•aabea, etc. Apply a
ing.

LARGE SAFE
New second hand 

drew Safe, care of
JUST AhAIVSO- 

chclce HORSES, w, 
te l.gOO me. Fere 
HOGAN'S Stahlee, V
1607.

FARMS Ft
FARMS FC 

Our IBIS Farm Oat 
paratton, will be rea 
January 16th. A ep 
ir.0 to aelert from. 
13.00 per acre up. V, 
ful than ever. A1.P 
CO.. 40 Ptlncee* 8' 
wick Farm Hpeclalli

;«
FARMS F<

A farm formerly 
pled by the late Da 
«7 acre», opposite T 
Lomond Road, St. 
cooaldurabto ataedli 
10 acre» cleared re 

A too a deal ruble 
owned by the late 
talnlng 1«« acre» P 
King» County, hav 
the St John River 
half A mile above 
Apply to

t

— DANIEL I 
Pugstoy Sul

FOR SALE—Pan
acre», two home» 
three mile» from 
Kings Co. Aleo Evi 
close to river «4 P 
Llngloy, en C. P. l 
house# and barn», 
from Oak Point, If 
ham and 250 acre 
other farm» at bar 
* Eon, Kelson sirs

TO I
TO LET—Two I 

electric light and 
•treet.

ENQRJ
P. C. WESLEY 

graver» and Bled 
I afreet, it John, N.________

Musical Instrui
VIOLINS, MAR 

- ringed lestruaao 
paired. SYDNEY i 
Street.

ENQINI
ELECTRIC MCI 

repairs, Including 
to hoop your pis

*

ROYAL BLEND PROPRIETORS
EXTEND THANKS

The proprietori of ROYAL BLEND ex
tend to all users of this excellent Scotch the 
compliments of season. We are tiuly grateful 
for the generous patronage bestowed on this 

brand.

GILMOURp THOMSON & CO, LTD,
GLASGOW
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AUCTION SALES.THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
AND THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA|\irt&

■ ■rudgery 
■disappear

v

SHIPPING NEWS é Large plate glaee man-
tel mirror, mahogany 
silk covered parlor 

||l!|lra suite, walnut parlor
IHBkl . suite, mahogany table, 
If sideboard, solid oak
|| dining set, odd chaire
and tables, case of millinery goods, 
high desks, stools, almost new velvet

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of the 
Intention of the undersigned Banka to 
apply after the expiration of four 
weeks from the date oV the first In
sertion of this notice In the Canada 
Garotte, to the C.overnor-ln-Councll 
and the Treasury Board through the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver Gen
eral for the approval of an agreement 
between The Hunk of New Brunswick 
and The Bank of Nova Scot La where
by The Bank of N<*w Brunswick 
to sell and The Bank of Nova Scotia 

a to purchase ail the real and 
personal properties, assets, rights, 
credits and effects of The Bank of New 
Brunswick of whatever kind and 
wheresoever situated, a 
consideration for such 
chase The Bank of Nova Scotia agrees 
to allot and leaue to The Bank of New 
Brunswick or to lta nominees, ten thou
sand fully paid Shares of the capital 
stock of The Bank of Nova Scotia, of 
the par value of one hundred dollars 
each, and amounting in all to the par 
value of one million dollars, and to 
pay to said The Bank of New Bruns
wick the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars, and whereby The Bank of 
Nova Scotia undertakes to assume, 

discharge, perform and carry 
the debts, liabilities, contracts 

and obligations of The Bank 
Brunswick (including notes

Classified Advertising
•>oro via Marhlas; Vere B Roberts, 
Windsor NS.
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WiRBLE.ee REPORTS.
Brow Head, Jan. 3.—Sltnalbri t y 

St John, NB, for London and Antwerp, 
wireless —Stmr Montford, Davidson, St

Sun rises..* •• 
Sun seta... «. » 
High water..» ». 
Low water... •» AfHw3Bute*

Cleanser

pile square, Brussels and other car
pets, walnut B. R. suite, springs, etc., 
Persian marble ornaments, and a 
large quantity of other goods, will be 
closed out without reserve 

BY AUCTIONa agrees
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamer».
Lake Champlain, Antwerp, Dec. 1®( 
Pomeranian, Havre, Dec. 21.
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Dec. 27 
Saturnla, Glasgow, Dec. 28. 
Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 

21.
Inventor, Manchester, Jan. 2.
Durango, London, Jan 3. 
Rappahannock, London, Dec 23.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
London, Jim. 8—Stmr Glenesk, 

Huit, from Baltimore, for Cienfeugos 
Is reported ashore at Havana. Assist
ance is with her

Eastport, Me, Jan 3.—Schr Emily I 
White, from St John, NB. for New 
York, Is anchored In the breakers off 
the entrance to Black River, NB.-» 
(See new» item.)

Calais, Dec 81.—Tug Wesley À Gove 
has gone to Oeand Manan to assist 
schr F H Odlorne, from St John, NB 
for New York, before reported towed 
to Flaggs Cove full of water.

Boston, Jan 4.—The echr Henry R 
Tilton, which was abandoned at sea 
while on a passage from Windsor, NS 
to New York, and was subsequently 
picked np by the steam trawler Swell 
and towed, here, la still tied up at 
East Boston. The owners of the Swell 
have libeled (the schr •for salvage. 
The court has been requested to 
award a reasonable salvage for the 
services rendered.

agree
7 PROFESSIONAL. on Tuesday af- 

at. 2.30 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED. at 96 Germain street, 
temoon, January 7th,

nd whereby In 
sale and pur-INCHES » HAZEN

D. KING HAZEN.
Sorr/eter*. «to.

Mi PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
Phene Mein ME

TRAVELLER WANTED.—We In 
teBd to specialise and extend our 
Indies Ready to Wear Department, 
and desire to engage the services of a 
man ns travellers who has had some 
experience In this line. Apply to 
Messrs. Vasele and Company, Ltd., 
Wholesale Dry Qoodi, Bt. John, N.B.

Piano and House
hold furniture at 
Residence

C. F. INCHES.

^uB directions ^and mat^-

mIN PORT, BY AUCTION.
r am Instructed by Ix>ula W. Baiker, 

Esq,, to .sell by Auction at his resi
dence, No. 219 Germain Street, ou 
Monday. Jan. 6th, at 10 o’clock a. m. 

UPRIGHT PIANO ( HALLKT &
Davis) Wilton Carpets, Rugs. Pictures. 
Ornaments, Curtains. Portiers, Blinds, 
Quartered Oak Bedroom Suites.
Springs. Mattresses, Toilet Sets, Quar
tered Oak Dining Room Set, Dishes, 
Linoleum, Range. Refrigerator, and 
the usual household fumlshln 

The Piano will be sold at 12

NERVES, ETC. ETCWANTED.—An experienced 
salesman to sell Western Can
ada Real Estate.
$160.00 per month, 
come highly recommended and 
ready to work Jan. 15th. En
quire International Securities 
Co., Ltd., Dearborn Building.

Steamers.
Letltla, 6737, Donaldson Une.
Lake Champlain, 4714, C P R Co, 
Kwarra, 2003, J T Knight and Co. 
Empress of Britain, 8023, C P R Co. 
Man. Shipper, 2542, Wm Thomson and

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric. 
Al BpedAllit ul Mnsetur. Ble.ee 
years Bielend, Ere years Bt John. 
Treat, all errons diseuse, weak
ness sad wasting, neura» thenle, loco
motor ataila, paralysis, solatlca. 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free, IT Coburg street

Salary
Must

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 
er for Construction of Two Steel H°P; 
per Scows, 500 yards capkdty each, 

be received at this ofll«e until 
4.00 p. m., on Monday, January 27. 
1913, for the construction of Two oOO 
cubic yards capacity Steel Hopper

Hans, specification# and form of 
contract can be seen and form# of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of T. H. Schwitzer, 
Esq., Mech. Superintendent, Birks 
Building. Ottawa, Ont.; J. G. Sing, 
Esq., District Engineer, Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto, Ont.; Collec
tors of Customs at Kingston and Col- 
Ungwood, Ont.; C. E. W. Dodwell, 
Esq., District Engineer, Halifax. N. 
S„ and H. H. Donnelly. Esq., Supt. of 
Dredges Bt. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form# supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures. stating their occupation# and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na- 

of the occupation, and place of

pay.
out all

of New 
istuied and

Intended for circulation out mending, 
and In circulation, and leasehold, and 
other obligations.) A copy of the said 
agreement can be seen at the office of 
The Bank of New Brunswick, Saint 
John. N. B , and The Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Halifax, N. S.

The said agreement has been ap
proved by a resolution of the 
holders of The Bank of New Bruns
wick carried by the votes of sharehold
ers present In person, or represented 
by proxy, representing more than two- 
thirds of the amount of the subscrib
ed capital stock of the said Bank at 
a special general meeting of the share
holders of the said Bank duly called 
and held for the purpose. The said 
agreement has been approved by a 
resolution of the shareholders of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia at a special gen
eral meeting of the shareholders of 
the said Bank duly called and held 
for the purpose.

Notice is also given of the Intention 
Bank of Nova Scotia to apply 

to the Govemor-in- 
Board for

Vo.
Barks.

Hector, 478, A W Adams.
Schooners.

Anne Lord, 246, C M Kerrlson.
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, A W Ad

ams.
Rebecca M. Walls, 56, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Willena Gertrude, 271, C. M. Kerri- 

■on. "
Charles C. Lister, 266, master.
Henry H Chamberlain, 206, À W 

Adams.
Exilda, 349, A W Adams.
McClure, 191, C M Kerrlson.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.

will

gs.
O'clockWANTED—To adopt a haaltby 

baby girl, from birth up to the age 
of 8 months. Whole surrender. Apply 
to Box W. K.„ office of this paper.

HOTELS.
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

'Phone 769 Office. 45 Canterbury St.MARINE NOTES“THt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel

WANTED.—A teacher tor the Su
perior School St. Martin., N. B. Ad- 
dree. W .Smith, lecretary to True- 
tees, elating ealary. W, H. Moran, 
chairman.

AUCTION SALEBATTLE LINE.
Steamer Pandosla, Captain Wright, 

left Havre, France, last Friday bound 
for Antwerp.

OVERDUE BARK ARRIVEE.
Overdue bark Sterna, Olsen,^from 

Gulfport, Aug. 17, for Buenos Ayres. 
Is reported arrived at Buenos Ayres 
Dec. 25.

I am Instructed to 
sell by public auction 
at Chubb s Corner, St. 

1^1 lla^l John, N. B, on Satur- 
day the eleventh day 

January, 1913, at 
12 o’clock 

jot of land fronting on the western 
side of Water street, St. John, and on 
i he eastern side of Ward street and 
the northern side of Tilton’s Alley, eo 
called, fronting twenty-one feet, more 
or less, ou Water street and running 
back ninety feet, more or less, at 
present under lease to Messrs. M. ic 
T. McGuire ; aleo a lot situate on the 
northern side of Tilton’s Alley, so 
called, having a front of twenty-on* 
feel, more or less, on Ward street, and 
running back ninety feet, more or less, 
at present under lease to J. Willard. 
Smith.

listed this thirty-first day. of De
cember, A. D., 1912.

Permanent end Transient. Sum
mer months transient only. House 
ef refined teste end excellent table. 
Overtasking harbor.WANTED—Several boys from 14 to 

16 years of age to learn the dry goods 
business. Apply at once, Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Prince William St., St. John, N. B. Arrived, Saturday, January 4. 
Stmr Pomeranian, 2700, Baird, from 

London and Havre, Wm Thomson and

Arrived, Sunday, January 6.
Stmr Emrpess of Britain, 8023, Mur

ray, from Liverpool via Halifax, C, P 
It Co, 638 passengers and general car

noon, a

WANTED—Second class or first 
class female teacher wanted In District 
No. 1, Brunswick Parish. Queen» Co. 
Address R. H. Covy, Secretary to 
Trustees, New Canaan, Queens Co.

PUT BACK TO HARBOR.
The Bitiall b 

III attempted 
Fundy from this port Sunday for 
Westport, but had to put back on ac
count of the heavy sea.

C. P. R. LINE.
Steamer Montrose, 

ster, arrived at Am w 
John, N. B., Jan. 3. She took away 64,- 
000 bushels of wheat, 2,991 sacks flour 
aud other large cargo for that port.

PARK HOTEL Vo. steamer Westport 
cross the Bay of,aJ

M. J BARRY, PreprleWf,
48-41 King Square, taint John, N. B. of the

at the same time t 
Council and The T 
the approval of the Increase of the 
capital stock of the said The Bank 
of Nova Scotia which is necessary to 
provide for the payment of the shares 
of The Bank of Nova Scotia to The 
Rank of New Brunswick as provided 
in said agreement.

Dated the eleventh day of December, 
A. D. 1912.

ture
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed hank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. 
v.) of tlie amount of the tender, which 
will tie forfeited if the person tender
ing decline1 to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail 
lu complete the work contracted for. 
If the lender he hot accepted (lié 
cheque will be returned.

The Department, does not bind it* 
to accept the lowest or any

This Hotel Is under new management and has been thoroughly renovated and 
needy furnished with Baths, Carpets, go.SITUATIONS VACANT. Balled, January 4.

Btmr. Corsican, Main, for IJverpool 
via Halifax.

Amerloan Plan. Electric Elevators 
Street Cars stop at doer to and from 

all trains and beats.
Captain Web- 

erp from J4t.week aelllng•ALB6MBN—I60 per 
sue hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 86c, Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co. Col- 
ilngwood, ont

Minister of PublicBalled, January 5.
Stmr Llngan, Paterson, for Sydney,THE ROYAL

CD. FURNE88 LINE.
Steamer Rappahannock, Captain 

Hanks, was due at Halifax Sunday 
morning from Lomtoti. She Is coming 
to this port

By Order of the Board The 
Bank of New Brunswick.

By V. H. EASSON,
General Manager. 

By Order of the Board The 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

By II. A. RICHARDSON.
General Manager

BA1NT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 

Proprietor».

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.DOMINION PORTS.

Pamiboro, N. B., Jan. 4.—-(Special). 
—(’Id: Tern schooner Lawson, Dlgou, 
Vineyard Haven for orders, with 32.- 
000 feet «prucH lumber shipped by .1. 
Newton Pugsley; American tern sell 
Alice P. Turner. Ogilvie, Boston, with 
230,000 feet lumber shipped by J. W. 
Kirkpatrick: Htr Prince Albert sailed 
for Yarmouth where she will lay up 
for the winter; sell Stella Maud of St. 
Johu, which stranded on the voyage 
from Parrslmro to Windsor with a 
cargo of coal, has been condemned 
and her registry has been closed.

3.—Arrived—Stmr 
Shenandoah, Blakland, St John, NB, 
for Ieondon.

Dlgby, Jan. 3.—Schr Catherine, Cnpt 
Wilkie, is off IMgbv with lumber from 
Bear River for Barbados.

FOR SALE.

New Home and oth.r Sewing Ma
chine. Genuine Needle, of ell kind.. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, (11.60. 
One good Typewriter cheep. Domes
tic Machine, and Phonograph Repairs.

ÜHotel Dufferin BELL BUOY ADRIFT.
The bell buoy off the eaHtern end of 

Partridge Island at the mouth of the 
harbor went adrift or broke lier moor 
ing during the gale Saturday and 
went ashore at Courtenay Buy flats 
near the Norton Griffiths breakwater.

self s
». -By order, i•T. JOHN, N. B.

POSTER, BOND 4 CO.
JOHN H. BOND................Manager.

R. U. DESROCHRRS, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, January 2, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid if this 
advertisement Is Inserted without the 
authority of the Department.

I have no travellsra. buyers can save 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 106 Princes» street, BL John.

FOR SALE Department of Railways and Canal.
TENDER FOR COAL.

SEALED TENDERS addressed lu
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
lor Coal,' will be received at this of. 
flee up to and including January 11th, 
1913. for the supply of 765,000 tons of 
Bituminous Coal for the Intercolonial 
Railway, and 16,600 tons of Bitumin- 

Coal for the Prince Bid ward Island 
Railway.

Specifications can be obtained from 
the Purchasing Agent of this Depart
ment, Ottawa, or from the General 
Storekeeper of the Intercolonial Rail
way, at Moncton, N. B., on and after 
ibe 2nd January, 1913.

The lowest or any tender not nocsb- 
sarily accepted.

By order,

THE 8ACKVILLE WOODWORK 
ING COMPANY offer for sale as a 
going concern, it# Woodworking Fac
tory and lands at Sackville, N. B.

The Factory consists of a main 
factory building, two warehouses, dry- 
house, aal engine house. The build
ings are w^ll arranged and equipped 
with suitable machinery in good run
ning order. The property contains 
eighteen acres of land situated Just 
opposite the I. C. R. Railway Station 
and near the public wharves of the 
town, with railway siding and public 
road# adjoining the property.

It is practically assured that the 
Dominion government will acquire the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Railway, and that 
in the near future traffic between 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land will come by way of Sackville. 
Also that natural gas will be avail 
able for power purpose» during the 

Meantime in coming year. These features should 
make the property an especially de
sirable one.

FOR (ALE. ~
1 New Steeple Compound Marine 

Engine, 9tn.xl8%tn.xl5in.
I Rebuilt Steeple Compound Marine 

Engine, 71n.xl51n.xl21n,
1 Fore-and-Aft Marine Engine 5141n.x 

101n.x8in, nearly now.
1 61n.x41n.x71n. Duplex Steam Pump, 

■lightly used.
l Pair Bide Wheel Engines, with 

Cylinders 10tn.x241n. in fair order. Bar
gain on these.

J. FRED. WILLIAMSON,
Indlantown, BL John, N. B.

HEAVY WEATHER.CLIFTON HOUSE Coal steamer Llngan left port. Sun
day for Sydney, C. B. Outside in the 
bay there was a hevay .sea running 
caused by the high northwest wind. 
Tlie Llngan is a staunch vessel and 
her commander a good navigator and 
will no doubt weather the storm. An
other coal steamer, the Wabana, Is 
due from Sydney, N. 8., and 1# no

Halifax, Jan.H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Cerner Germain end Princes* Streets 

•T. JOHN. N. B. m
Better New Than ever. NOTICE TO MINERSBRITISH PORTS

Lizard, Jan. 3.—Passed—Stmr Kan
awha, St John via Halifax.

Table Bay. Dec 28.—Steamed—Str 
Walmate, Ryley, from Montreal, for 
New Zealand. ■*-

VICTORIA HOTEL having heavy weather coming 
along the Nova Beotia coast.

•7 Kino Street, at. John. N. a. 
it. John Hotel

A. M. PH ILFS, Manager

NEW LIGHTSHIP. Notice is hereby given that the dla- 
phone onFOR SALE—Inside finish, doors, 

sashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build*
Co., Lta., Preerletera.

It Ib proposed to place a new 
lightship on the Halifax station, In- ,, . ,GA^NET R0CK ..
stead of bringing In the lightship ! v'aH disabled by the storm on the 
from Anticosti for the winter. The morning of the 4th, and. la not nowin 
ship is expected to be ready for ser operation. Repairs will be made as 
vice about next Autumn. Plans and ^t'eedlly a# iiosslble and due notice 
specifications are now out and ‘the wl,i l,e given when the dlaphone Is 
vessel Is tortie known aa No. lit. She in commission airain, 
will be 135 feet, nine Inches In length, ,h,rk ",,alüpr a bomb will be explod- 
20 feet longer than the present light- «‘d on Rork 111 Intervals of 16
ship, and will be more suitable for 
the Atlantic, service, 
steel built, have a mean displacement 
of 670 tons, and carry a crew of six
teen officer# and men.

log- L. K. JONES.
Deputy Miuister and Secretary, 

Department of Railways and Canale. 
Ottawa. 2nd January, 1913. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for It.

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.
JUST ARRIVED—Two earloads of 

choice HORSES, wel§hln§ from 1,000 
to 1,600 ibe. Fere sale al EDWARD 
HOGAN'S Sublet, Waterlee St Phone

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York. Jan 3.—Cleared- Schr 

Ladysmith, for Lunenburg: Btmr Que- 
rida. Baltimore; Florlzel. Halifax.

Buenos Ayres, Dec 25.—Arrived— 
Bark, Sterna. Gulfport.

Philadelphia, Jau 3.—Arrived—Btmr 
Manchester Exchange.

New Bedford, Jan 2. Arrived—Schr 
Rodney Parker, Windsor, NB.

Havre, Jan C.—Sailed -Stmr Pandos- 
la. Wright, Antwerp.

Antwerp, Jan 3.--Arrived—Btmr. 
Montrose. Webster, Bt John. NB.

Portland. Jan 3.—Arrived—Stmr 
Turcoman, Jones, Avonmotfth, E.; Str 
Devonla. Murray. Fowey. K.: Str Ja- 
cona, Grand, Leith: Bvhru Henry P 
Haven, Crocker, Bt George, NB for 
Boston : Helen Htonington, for Bos
ton: Jennie 8 Hall, Baird, Hantpport. 
NB for New York; Ravola, Morrill, St 
John, NB, for Boston.

New York. Jan 3.—Arrived—Btmr 
Oceanic. Southampton.

New Yolk, Jan 3.—Arrived—8c irs 
Nettle Shipman, Bt. John: Georgie 
Pearl, do; Neva, Digby; Benjamin 
Russell. Caleb, Me.; Jesse Hartt II, 
do; Semiln, Stockton, Me.; Btmr Wlt> 
plia, NB

WINES AND.LIQU0RS.
minutes

Medicated Wines1M7. m( Signed)
Agent of Murine aud Fbherieg De

partment.

G. II. FI/OOD,She will be
NOTICE

FARMS FOR SALE ,
Tender# will be received up to the

18th day of January. 1913. by aud at| *.
ihe nffl.e of Ihé undersigned. Broth SKAI.ED TENDERS addressed to
& I-aturaon, Limited, for all the un- ihe uudereigiiad, and 
. olleoted book debt», «hop titling, : tier for Post °™ce.
(Silent Salesman I. rate, offlte furnl-l Ion, N. B. «Ill be ren-D 
lure aud natures, goods, chattel», | "!"•’« “nm :• conitructlon
personal property and effect» in, •,;lnu“ y .“.IntL rmndlng Erederiturn 
around and about the preml.e» now of a Po»t Office Building. Hroderlcton,
or heretofore occupied by Kredertrk ' P,,n„. .peculation nad form of con- 
K. Patterson (do ng business a» KR. , ran be Been and forme of teu- 
l'atterson 4 Co), at No. SOI 1 nlon obttined al ,he office of Mr. D. II,

, , , . street in the llty of Bi. John, men W l bur. 9„.)t ,lf Building», P. U.
Notice 1» hereby given that Blonde lioned and comprised in a certain ' * g, John N B. and at thla De-

Rot k gas and whistling buoy I» adrift uill o( ga]e dated 11 May, 1911. mallei narTment
Will be replaced as soon a* poaalble. by tlle „td Frederick R. Patterson | p,reon, tendering are notified that 

GEORGE H. FLOOD, to the said Brock A Paterson, Ltd. | t^ndprg will not be considered unies»
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. The said property may be tendered j ma(lp. on the printed forme supplied.

for en bloc or separately. Term- an(i signed with their actual aigna-
cash. The highest or any tender not : tures. Minting their occupation* and
necessarily accepted. An inventory placée of residence, in the < ase of
of the property to be sold may be firms, the actual signature, the na-
seen at the office of the undersigned, j ture of the occupation and place of

Dated this second day of January, residence of each member of the firm
A D, 1913. must, he given.
BROCK « PATERSON. LIMITED. E*ch tender mini be it c opanied by 

30 King street, St. John, X. B. an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public. 
Works, equal to ten per cent. ( 1U p. 
c i of the amount of the tender, whicà 

Tenders will be received up to the will be forfeited if Ihe person ten- 
6th day of January, 1913. by the un j detln* decline to enter Into a contract 
designed as.lgnee of the I'nlver.al when called upon to do ,o. or fall to 
Chimney cleaner Company. Ltd., for ,umplcte the work contracted for. If 
the book debt, uncollected and eer-1 the lender be not accepted the cheque 
tain patent right» owned by the Midi will be returned.
company. The .ante tan be tendered ! The Department does not bind it. 
for en bloc or separately. Term» cash. ; «elf to accept the lowest or any leu- 
Th* highest or any lender not neces-, der. 
sarlly accepted. For list of properly 
to be sold :md for further particulars 
apply to the inderslgned.

T. V. Williams, assignee. 3 Crans- 
John. N. B., afld W.

Bank building, Bt.

• In etaek-rA Consignment ef
FARMS FOR SALE.

Our 1918 Farm Catalogue now In pre
paration, will be ready for distribution 
January 16th. A splendid assortment, 
150 to select from. Prices range from 
18.00 per acre up. Values more wonder
ful than ever. ALFRED BURLEY 4 
CO., 40 Princes# Street. New Bruns
wick Farm Specialist*.

THREE STEAMERS RACING.Jcrcz-Quim Medicated Wines
Racing for Boston for the privilege 

of aecurlng first turn at the dlscliurg 
Ing berth three Norwegian steamers 
the Aurora, Odland and Tryni, nm ex
pected Sunday or Monday from Cuba. 
They all loaded sugar at ports on tin- 
north aide of the inland and ate sup- 
poaed to have sailed on Monday. The 
first to arrive will be the first to be , 
accommodated at the reflnen 
wharf, while the others will have to 
wait their turn.—Saturday Boston 
Globe.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

and other bitten which contribute to
wards lie effect aa • tonlo and appetieer.

Per Sale By NOTICE TO MIRINEOSRICHARD SULLIVAN â COFARM* FOR (ALB.
A firm formerly owned tad occu

pied by the 1st» David Hill conttlal* 
(7 acres, opposite Tresdwelle on loch 
Lomond Rond, at. John county, with 
considerable standing timber thereon, 
to acres cleared ready 1er ploughing.

AIM n desirable term formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining lie acre» Perish of Westfield, 
Kinds County, hntldg s frontage on 
the at John Hirer and gltuete about 
half n mile nhere Public Landing. 
Apply to

Teiaehene Main am. «4 ana a Deck it.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct Importers and Dealer» In ail the leading brands of Wlnee and Llnuore; we 

also carry In stock from the beet house»

ALBERT NEWS.

Albert, Jan. 3.—Nelson Bros, of 
Lower Cape have taken an extensive 
contract near Springhlll hauling deal 
lor a large coal and lumber company 
of that place. Two men left on 
Thursday morning to drive through 
with ten horses and double equipment. 
Their outfit Is worth $2,500. A# these 
are very enterprising young men it is 
to be hoped they will meet with suc
cess.

Noble W. Bt.'eves, son of Bears W 
Steeves, Newel, was married on New 
Year's day at Hillsborough to MI#h O. 
Steeves, daughter of Mr. anil Mr#, 
William Sleeve# of Edgett's Landing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Steeves will reside lu 
Newel.

William Fullerton and George
Bronchitis begin» with a tightneaf Marshman of Albert have purchased 

across the chest, difficulty of breathing the saw mill of Dobson Bros . and In- 
and a wheeling sound eemee from thl tend to move it a short distance be
ltings. Thereto also a raising of phlegm i,,w Midway, where they have two mil* 
from the lungs, especially in the morning. Ron five hundred thousand feet of log# 
This to at first white, but later become! ready to cut.
ef a greenish or yellowish color, and k Mr and Mr# George Kelver, of Cov- 
occaeionally streaked with blood. erdalc.

On the first eton of a cold or cough take Thursday from Hopewell Hill where 
Dr. Woode Norway Fine Syrup and t|IPy attended the marriage of .Mr#, 
nrerent t turning to bronchitis, for once Kelver's brother. Aide» Smith, to 
bronchitis fjtamatalled Into the system m|hh Heulah Tingley, which took place 
II to only a short step to Consumption. on New Year's evening.
_Mra» F. Baundem, Toronto, Ont., Mr. and Mrs. Alden Smith, of Hope-

U$SnT Himin* i WeH drove thrt,ugh to Moncton
EfEsSShdllS “"T”; pT„r*of the vlllkge en.

~ today on ,1,c,r
iïfw ,u..Dm?nV?hwbnrhiti! M,M Mary Payne of Hopewell left
2^1 1, l^LîtÏS on Thursday morning for St. John

Dr Woodto w J- McAlmon returned to Turtle Notwsv tlM *As soon as she rreck Thursday morning having com#»
up” */r’eUli,e,^dSr.nd i »'<»"■"»• «»• Alliogh.ntPeek

,W.U7tivr'ùLîbh'.lÎT^nl2Ul1 - The funeral of the lale Jams. Pye. 
«tuTeear be°»Hhoût It •• I*ronrid«r K of Hopewell Cape, took place on
torsiuable •' 1 Thursday afternoon from his late rest

Be sure yea get “Dr. Wood's" whoa dence. Tlte services were conducted 
you ask for it. The pries to 36 and 60 by Rev. Mr. lz>ve. 
eeote per botf>. Put up in . yellow Jonathan Hoblnnon, proprietor of the 
wrapper, net! three pine tree» the trade Hhepotly Hotel, Hlrerelde I» quite III 
JVa Itr. J. E. Carnwath le in attendance.

bWaetured only brTWT. MUbura «•»" R*'d- of Hopewell has tone 
Pl lama to. OhL to Cape Breton for tbo winter.

mFaundetitcwn, Jan 3.—Arrived— 
Schr Alice Hclbrook, Calais, Me.

Boston, Jin 2.—Arrived—Schrs B 
H Hardwick, Pljmpton, NS, via BoUh 
west Harbor, Me.; Abble S Walk?r 
Horn Calais. Alt*.; A J Sterling, Pir #•

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.— DANIIL MULUN, 
Punier BuIMIm. city. NOTICE TO MNBINERSFOR balk—Farau end Lou, 4«o 

■era», two bonne* and Hr# bnrtii, 
three ullen from Public Leading, 
King* Ce. AIh Ire to fifty lore lota 
dose to river at Public Landing. At 
Ungloy. on C. P. R., «0 neroa, two 
bounce and barn», nl»o 1 1-t mil* 
from Oak Point, MD seres, bonne ant 
barn snd 850 ncrea woodland and 
other ferme st bargains. J. H. Pool* 
â Ron, Nelson street Phone (SB-11.

Was Afraid
COLD WOULD DEVELOP INTO

Bronchitis.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the 

Bell Buoy Boat anchored off the East
ern end of Partridge Island, is adrift. 
Will be replaced soon a# practicable. 

GEORGE H. FlvOOD. 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

GUINNS
For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Stltsd Mente, Fur* Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Olio end 
gnlnd Droning. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inepseted. MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.Plient, wire or men year orderTO LET. By Older,

R. C. DESROCHER8,GUNNS LIMITED
467 Maid St. Phon* Main 1670

LIMITED
SHERBROOKE, QUE

We design, fabricate and erect
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. January 4. 1913.
Newspaper# will not be paid for 

this advertisement If they Insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—32024.

TO LIT—Two large front room*, 
electric light and bath, 28 Coburg 
street.

ton Avenue, St.
II. Harrison. Royal 
John. N. B., solicitor.

returned to their home on

UNION FOUND nr and 
NI AON IN B WORKS. Lid

610. IL WARING. Meni|«.
Engineers and Mu-hinista.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WKIT BT. JOHN. Phene West IK

ENGRAVERS. ESTATE NOTICE
notice of legislation.

TAKE NOTICE that the Dominion 
Trust Company, a company duly In
corporated uuder the law# of the Do
minion of Canada, will apply to ’he 
Legislative Assembly of tbe Province 
of New Brunswick at the next ses
sion thereof for an act authorizing the 
said company to carry on business 
under the laws of the Province of 
New Brunswick as a trust company 
and to authorize and empower the 
said company to exercise its power# 
to the aan 
the act of 
Incorporating the said company.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, A. D.. 1912.

PERCY A. GVTHRIE.
Solicitor for tbe Applicant, 

Dominion Trust company.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
letters Testamentary of the last Will 
and Testament of Henry A. Calhoun, 
late of the Parish of Rothesay, in the 
County of King# and Province of New 
Urunswit*. have been granted to the 
undersigned Executors. All person# 
indebted to Hie said Estate are re
quested to make payment immediate
ly. and all persons having claims 
against the estate are requested to 
file the same duly proved by affidavit 
with the undersigned Solicitor.

Dated this thirty-first day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1912.

JOHN A. CALHOUN, 
EDMUND G. KAYE,

Executors.

F. O* WESLEY 4 Cs„ Artiste, 
gravera sad Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street, EL John, N. B., Telephone 111

Watches, Clocks and JewelryMusical Instruments Repaired A. P. MARROP,A Complete J.lne of Waltham and 
Equity Wat t he* In Stock.VIOLIN*, MANDOLIN*, 

iged lost rumen t» end 
paired. *VON»V Cl***,
Street.

113 KING STREET EAST
Saint John Representative.

end all 
bows re

ft Sydney
efrln Emm IAW, - 3 Cokias »

Issuer of Marriage Licenses. D. MONAHAN me extent a# authorized by 
the Dominion of Canada \

ENGINEERING. V—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOT* * SHOE*. RUBBERS, 

GAITER*. BTC.
REPAIR WORK NBATLT DONS. 

12 Charlntto Street, *t. John, N. EL 
Telephone. Mein 1(0211.

shad:
No. 1 Fall *h»«, Fat Ce nee mg 

•helburn Herrin*.
JAM** FATTBRSON.

M an, 20 South Market Whwf. 
ST. JOHN, N. *.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, Including rewinding. Wo try 
to keep roar plant ruantes whilesk,y««^.9L,er

J. ROT CAMPBELL.
Solicitor.

42 Princess St., Bt. John, N. B.
mee. we
M«ME WM

;
.

i

BI6
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1 DEWS FROM IEWCI5TLE GLOUCElong to wait In order to obtain a free market In this 
country.
this, or any material reduction In the duties on steel, * 
is not now to be looked for.

"Of course, apart from the question of the tariff, 
the value of the market would be considered. If 
Canada's consumption of steel were not large and 
steadily increasing, the corporation might find It more 
to its advantage to keep on working up trade here 
from its works in the United States, 
growing at an extremely rapid rate, and the capacity 
of its demand for steel is enormous. There is every 
probability that the market for steel in this country 
will keep on developing as that of the United States 
developed, and will become no less voracious. Big 
as this projected Sandwich plant appears at present, 
it will not seem strikingly so ten years hence, when 
the country may have added a dozen of equal mag*

But the Steel Corporation perceives that

EVENING
SLIPPERS

Newcastle, Jan. 2.—The December 
standing of the leading pupils of 
: ouglastown Superior School is as 
follows:

Grade X.—May Simpson, 87 ; Myrtle 
Kirkpatrick, 85; David Gulliver and 
Mary Breen, 83; Vincent Pittman, 82; 
Ruth Henderson. 80; Kathleen Benn, 
79/ Marlon McKntght, 76; Annie Alex
ander, 74; Erie Benn, 73; Iris Howe, 
71. Never tardy during term, Sadie 
Scott.

Grade IX—John Wood, 79; Harry 
Anderson (present every day during 
term), 73; Clifford Howe, G4; Annie 
Jessamin, 58; Raymond Driscoll, 66; 
Never tardy during term, J. Wood 
and C. Howe.

Grille VIII—Lily Atkinson. C8; 
Prank Johnston, 66. Never tardy dur
ing term, Ernest Cameron.

Grade VII—Andrew Simpson, 7C; 
Gladys Anderson (present every day 
during term), 70; Minnie Young, 66; 
Evelyn Cameron, 66; Annie Driscoll, 
63; Stella Rransfleld, 61; Andrew 
Cowie, 69; Jean Taylor, 66: Bella 
Ryan and Mildred Wood, 66; Clarence 
De Wolfe, 64 ; Maggie 

Henderson, 61.

Published by The Stanuard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., Canada. I

Ten Vessel: 
Scolit

SUBSCRIPTION;
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year...................
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year......................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year...........

Single Copies Two Cents.

INBut Canada is........15.00
........3.00
......... 1.00 The Latest Designs

INCLUDING

The New Pump Last
Straps or Strapless
----------- WITH------------

Bow, Rosette Beading or 
Fancy Buckle Trim

mings.
Satin, Suede, Patent, Dull 

Kid, Velvet or 
Mercerized.

I I l
1 Gloucester, Jan. 

45 men has been 
Old Ocean duriof 
connection with t 
this port, lncludt 
met watery grav 
strayed from the! 
have died on ship! 
and those belongl 
sailing temporary

While the numb 
Increased conslde 
ceding year, the 1 
terlally reduced, t 
amounting to five 
and 62 lives.

Thirteen of the 
dows, so far as kr 
children made fa 
ed at 17, against 
fatherless thlldn 
year.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1723 
Main 1746Business Office.......

Editorial and News
nitude.

ST. JOHN, N. B, MONDAY. JANUARY 6, 1913. "As the works of the United States Steel Corpor
ation produce not more than 50 per cent, of the steel 
manufactured across the line. It has competitors to 
reckon with from its own country in the Canadian 

By establishing a plant on this side of the 
line it will gain an advantage over them, 
dently calculates to save most of the very large sum 
it pays annually in duties on its exports to Canada, 
and also to place its American rivals under a handi- 

Thls is a strong tribute to the efficiency

A HEALTHY AND ORDERLY CITY.

St. John would seem to have well earned the reputa
tion of being both a healthy and quiet city to live in. It 
is Inhabited by people who are not only constitutionally 

The chief medical officer

field.

Grant, 62; 
Never tardy

strong but also law abiding, 
of the Board of Health has issued a statement in which 
he gives the death rate for 1912 as 16.72 against 1S.1U for 

This is a good record and a comparatively low

James
during term, Jean Taylor, Wm. Tay
lor, C. DeWolfe.

Grade VI—Annie DeWolfe, 70; Dan 
Nowlan, 65; Flora McKenzie, 68; 
ley Roy, 52. Perfect attendance dur
ing term, K. Cameron, Marguerite 
Craig, F. McKenzie, Burton Anderson, 
Florence Breen, Sandy Ryan; for 
month, Wm. Jessamin, Albert Divan, 
R. Wood.

Grade V—Norman Dickens, 87; 
Wm. Gulliver and Geo. Young, 85; 
Mary Nowlan. 80; Mary Holmes and : 
Arthur Roy, 74: Sophie Gaudet, 69; 1 
Katie Dai de. 60; Mammie Mullln, 69; i 
Maggie Kirkpatrick, 50. Perfect at
tendance during month, A. Roy, N. 
Dickei 
liver,
Wolfe, M. Kirkpatrick.

Grade IV—Jessie McKenzie. 87; 
Janie Van tour, 78: May Russell, 76; 
Edmund Gaudet, 71. Perfect 
dance during month, R. Anderson, B. 
Craig, J. Vaudet. Present whole term, 
J. McKenzie, R. Nowlan, J. Vantour.

Grade III—Josie Breen, 85; Flor
ence DeWolfe, 83; Rudyard Hender
son. 82; Marlon Gray, 78: Helolse An
derson, 71 2-3; Jean Gulliver, 71 1-3; 
Never absent during term, E. Lee, M. I 
Gray, II. Anderson, J. Gulliver.

Grade II—Marlon Cameron, Dorothy 
Atkinson. Weldon Jardine, 85; Mar
garet Willlston, Annie Lloyd, Bella

cap here.
of the Canadian tariff as a fosterer of the steel In- “WORLD”1911. 

death rate.
The total number of deaths in St. John in 1912 was 

The number of infectious die-
$2.00 to 5.C0 Per Pair Pe industry."

It is also of interest to note that the United States 
Steel Corporation has selected a site that is memorable 
for a very different reason—for an event in the early dayk 
of Canadian history. A century ago there was a some
what sanguinary conflict at Sandwich between the Am
erican invaders and the Canadian forces. As a result 
the Invaders left the scene somewhat hurriedly. A 
century sees many changes. The celebration of a hun
dred years of peace with our friends across the border 
is near at hand. They still find Canada attractive. Some 
200,000 citizens of the United States invaded the Domin
ion last year in search of new homes. They were cor
dially welcomed. The Investment of American capital 
for legitimate enterprises will also meet with general 
approval. New settlers and new industries make for the 
well being of the whole country.

CausesBabbitt
Metal

714. against 770 in 1911. 
élises reported in 1912 was 243 against 360 in 1911.. Tu 
berculosis reports numbered 99 in 1912 and 112 in 1911.

the number of 
1912 being 
deaths from 
Scarlet fever

One vessel wat 
loss of 10 of her 
Was lost in case 
while nine fisher 
from their vessel 
seven were drowr 
or swamping of 
were washed or 
were found dead 
tel from various 
killed by accident 
struck by llehtnln 
board, two were d 
end one d ed In t 

lost vessel 
tonnage of 837 
tons net, and a 
outfits and cargo, 
insurance of $65,1 

The number of 
was seven, Inclut 
an aggregate tot 
gi ops and 458 tc 
their outfits and < 
which was an Ins 

In 1910 only < 
with a gross tom 
a net tonnage o 
the number of lt> 
In? eicht widow; 
children, the sn 
for many years.

Francis & Vaughana reduction in
the figures for 

66. The number of

There was 
typhoid cases.

against
typhoid in 1912 was 5 against 8 in 1911. 

69 cases, only one

38

19 King St.of which was fatal.furnished
There were 75. cases the previous year, none of them fatal 
The number of cases of diphtheria reported in 1912 was 

Three died in 1911 and four For General Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Uae, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Price 25o. net per lb.
nciaHT PAID ON 100 Lfc LOTI TO 
TOUR NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

We know "World" Brand to be a Good Babbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even if you 

are paying a higher price

C. Dickie, O. Young, N. Gul- 
At kin son, C. Gulliver, E. De-h’only 27 against 27 fur 1911. 

in 1912. TheEveryone will regard the health record of St. John 
Nature has done much ijfor 1912 as highly satisfactory.

•o make St. John a city of health, and with a proper ob- 
of the usual medical rules, and a good plan ofservance

general sanitation it should become the healthiest of all 
While during the winter season we FIRE INSURANCE.Canadian cities, 

have quick and extreme changes of temperature the range
This city With the year not a week old there have been eight 

Three fires were very serious andin St. John is below the average of Canada
reasonably lay claim to as healthful a climate as can 

During the sum-
fires In this city, 
caused great destruction of property within the last few 

The advantages of fire Insurance have been
be found on the American continent. T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd.days.

brought home to the citizens of St. John in no uncertain 
Taking the view that fire Insurance is a tax

out the coolest place to be found onmer season it Is
the Atlantic coaâC and the minimum winter temperature 
is about five degrees higher than at any other recording 

Climatic extiernes of either heat

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Wood, 80; Arthur Young, Elvin Mr-, ^
Kenzie, Jessie Cameron, David Hutch- ___
Ison. 77. Never absent during term, M. | 
Willlston.

Grade I—Harry Simpson. Muriel 
Russell, Audrey Bine, 90; Helen Dic
kens. Frances Thibault Frank Rus
sell. 85; Leltna Spurr, Florence Mul- 
lin. Jack Craig, 80. Perfect attendance 
during month, J. Craie, F. Russell, H. 
Simpson. Present every day, H. Dic
kens.

fashion.
in the interest of a community, the Shareholder, In a 
recent article, makes some practical comments which arepoint in the Province, 

or cold are never experienced.
No city anywhere has a better or more abundant 

So pure is the water that flit ration of 
Tlie sewerage syslem, i5 T&F

Ten Men Lostworth quoting. "The payment of a fire insurance pre
mium," says the Shareholder, "fundamentally considered, 
Is the payment of a tax. The supervisors of this taxa 
lion are the fire insurance companies, who make the 
assessments upon which this tax is collected—not hap
hazardly, but upon a scientific basis—administer the 
funds and for their remuneration retain, by way of com
mission, what remains over from the premiums collected 
after they have paid all the claims upon them for future 
losses and paid their expenses.

"For what purpose is the fire insurance tax? For 
the purpose of distributing over a large part of the com
munity the losses which happen to fall upon one individ
ual Fire insurance is, in fact, under another aspect, a 
system of co-operation. Losses which would ruin one 
man if he had to bear them by himself are borne with 
comparative ease, when distributed pro rata throughout 
the community. This co-operation does not, of course, 
replace capital which has been destroyed by fire; that Is 
an impossibility. Merely there is a distribution of the 
loss. The actual loss of wealth caused by the fire to 
those who pay fire insurance premiums and to the nation 
as a whole, remains. Nothing can replace that."

Office and Pocket Diaries Schooner Patri 
93 tons net. biti 
and owned by H 
employed in the 
fishety, went as 
Fhelb'-ine. while 
tu a heavy cale, 
a mistake in the 
3P* nine others 
drowr»#»d,

water supply. 
any kind is unnecessary, 
as mains are concerned, is well conceived, but we have 

undrained lots which breed flies and insectstoo many ALL SIZES
English and Canadian.

There is a law for lot owners towhich spread disease.
enter the sewers laid in front of their properties, but it

There is also a
Newcastle, Jan. 2.—Last nl-ht the 

"ethodist Sunday school rave its an
nual treat to the members. The S. j 
A. Hall was narked. Supt. H. H. 
Stuart presided. XV. C. Day acted 9an- 
ta Cla-'s and c Christmas tree held 
the sifts The following program was 
also retried out. Miss Crocker, ac- 
romoanlst:

has not been very vigorously enforced, 
demand In the interest of heatlh for improved sanitation U of

BARNES & CO., LTD. n safe*y
VT». DsrVna 

: " ttivr of P 
\ in. :v> vet 

joodwln, 2? yet 
Heir Point. W 3 
Niek.treon* ’"n y.

in tenement houses.
What has been done in the way of sanitation can be 

There never w as a time when St. John 
If a man has a vacant

S84 Prince William Str eieasily extended.
could be proud of her back yards, 
lot fronting op a street he keeps it fenced and it does not 
become a receptacle for ashes, garbage and broken furni- 

It is not so with the same man’s back yard. Even

I

Chorus, school : prayer, Rev. Dr. 
Harrison : recitation. Greeting, Annie 
'’eDonald, mossie Dickinson, Beatrice 
Johnson : recitation, Hilda's Xmax, 
Fulah M. Stuart: duet. Hail to the 
Starry Night. Florence Price and 
Jean Ashford: recitation, Gladys Kel
ly. The Old. Old Story, Evelyn Price 
ami Josie Jeffrey : solo and chorus, 
Herbert Ashford. Frank McKeen, Alex 
McDonald, Randall McLean; recita
tion, The Squirrel’s Arithmetic, Edwin 
A. Stuart; recitation Santa Claus. An
nie McDonald: recitation, Little Gifts, 
Marlon Gough, Katherine Maltby, 
Audrey Edmunds, Ethel Copp; Dia-

ture.
the annual inspection of the Board of Health does not 
bring about a general clean up. 
the month of May when "a clean up" must take place 
would, perhaps, be beneficial, but it would have to apply 
to the whole city and the penalties struck against offend-

BALAT A BELTING how heFixing a date during
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations
An» t

ers collected. 1
Tire scarcity of (lumps for waste material suggests 

that within a comparatively short time the city will have 
to deal with the erection of an incineration plant for the 
disposal of ashes, garbage and waste material. There is 
now legislation for this on the statutes. The reason it 
has not been put in force has been the cost of the service. 
Unfortunately it Is a service that cannot be brought into 
operation gradually. The plant must be built to provide 
the remedy. While waiting for the final step It would be 
an advantage to have the vacant lots drained and useless 
outhouses removed. More energetic means to obtain a 
purer milk supply might easily be employed. A recent 
instance could be cited where a man was lined for vio
lating the law and the regulations of the Bbard. He was 
doing business at the old stand next day without any im
provement in the conditions. Clearly the law should 
be enforced.

The evidence that St. John is orderly Is furnished by

And Was Cor 
Pilot of 1* 
by Or. Chad. k. McLaren, limited

64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. St John, N. B.
Current Comment YEARS OLD AND THE45 THE 45. capital Joke, Florence Price 

LAST YEAR THE BEST OF j Jean Ashford, Alex McDonald; chorus
Beautiful Star of Blessing; recitation. ____

| Oh. Xmas Tree. Beatrice Johnston, I 
earnestness, horus. The Maple Leaf Forever ; ad- j 

uaents’ Inter ire as by chairman, presentations by 
anta ciaus.

Sentimentalism and Crime.
(Winnipeg Telegram.)

The real question involved is whether punishment for The same enterprise, 
crime shall be sufficiently severe to make it a deterrent ability and devotion to at 
The accepted ,beery 1, ,ba, the state doe, no, pu,.tab Cm ‘be* 3M
innl, for vengeance or tor retaliation but for the protêt „ , effort mad. to be worthy Newcastle Tar. S.-Mr. and Mrs.
tion of society. The amelioration of prison life appeal* of the generous patronage enjoyed. Pred well wood nvd Mis-' Maggie Well- 
to a common humanity, and it is is based upon the idea j Next term will begin Thursday, w00d, of Harcourt, came up on Wed- 
that the infliction of the law should not be vindictive, but j | nesday to vhtt Mrs. D. J. Buckley,
reformatory. That is well and commendable, but there ‘ 1 r ca a ogue. Mr. and Miss Well wood's sister. Dr.
is a danger of carrying sentimentalism to an extreme. Il Q l/FDD RTSl^nk^itteTMi»I’d. J! Buck!*
punishment for crime is not to be dreaded, the penalty v<??terday.
will be of little effect. If prisons are to be made su Pnnnnal *lR7el Maloney, of Roeervllle,
comfortable that a prison sentence simply means the de i is the guest of Miss Helen MacMlchl-
privation of liberty, the tear of Imprisonment Is not going ” ~~~~ "tlrs. Qeo. Lute, and Miss Garland
to lessen crime. MlUTflV & UfCgOfy, LlQ. L,rlte8’ of ('amPbellton- returned home

Miss Tot Irving, of Chatham and 
Miss Jean Black, of Moncton, are 
guests of Mhs Bessie Jeffrey.

Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Harrison spent 
yesterday at Derby Jet.

M!rs. Lawrence A. Smallwood on 
her way from Campbellton, to her new 
home in Moncton, spent this week 
with Mrs. Wm. Tonchle.

Geo. Masson ig home from North 
Battleford, Sask.

Mrs. Walter J. Jardine and children, 
are visiting the former's sister, Mrs. 
LeGallais, at Say&bec, P. Q.

Miss Edith Palmer, of Rexton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Reid.

Thos. Bellmore. of Fredericton, vis
ited Geo. Stables this week.

Robt. McPherson, of Moncton, is vis
iting his sister, Mrs. John Kingston.

Miss Alice Harrison is visiting 
friends in Moncton.

Miss Marguerite Cash, of Backvllle 
ladles college, is visiting Misses Nel
lie and Lucy Lingley.

Allan Willlston, of Blackville, is vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt 
Willlston.

Miss Winifred Whelan, of New 
York. Is visiting her brothers at Mir- 
amlchl Hotel.

C

ret;:*: m»Wi
&

The city is increasing in numbersih«* police returns, 
and also has a floating population of one or two thousand
yaiiormen all the year around, yet there is no increase 

In the number of arrests. 27For 1912 there were fewer
The total was 1649 and of this 

The num-
arrests than in 1911.
number 1008 arrests were for drunkenness, 
ber of charges for Indictable offences is and always has 
been very small and the amount of unpunished crime is 
no greater here than elsewhere, 
everything considered St. John is a desirable place of resi
dence for those who wish to enjoy good health and live

ALE — STOUT — LAGERBrazil’s Bluff.
(Troy Record.)

The statement in Brazil who advises a scheme of 
national defence lest the United States go south and es
tablish a protectorate over his Republic is a dreamer who 
should give hie attention to poetry instead of govern
ment. If the United States wished to take such an action 
all the defence Brazil could offer could not prevent it. 
But nothing is further from this country's thoughts, nor 
more separated from the historical course the nation has 
adopted throughout its history.

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FOR Hr. Cl
Doctors say t

plies, and 
more annoying, 
Able ailment?

After trying a 
it success, and 

worse, the medi 
An operation, 

think of 
risk to Ilf

BEAVER BOARD Puke — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

for SALE BY WINE Abb SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

The rcords show that
5A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 

vhich takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made In panels, any sise np to 
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

peaceably with the community.
:
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THE U. S. STEEL CORPORATION IN CANADA. 1 i
The announcement is made that the United States 

Steel Corporation Is to erect a $20,000,000 plant at Sarnia. 
Ontario, and commence the manufacture of steel rails, 
wire and structural materials. It has already purchased 
1,500 acres of land at Sandwich and has a mile and a half 
of water front on the Detroit River, which at this front 
will accommodate vessels drawing as much as 25 feet. 
The Steel Corporation already does a large business In 
Canada and Is represented in many leading centres of 
trade. In extending its business to the Dominion it is 
following the course of other large producers who have 
gained a footing in the Canadian market. They see the 
advantage of manufacturing their products In this coun
try and thus saving the duty.

Discussing this phase of the trade question the 
Toronto Mall and Empire takes the view, which will be 
generally endorsed, that the decision of the United States 
Steel Corporation to establish a great plant in Canada 
Instead of continuing to supply this market from its huge 
plants located at or near the Great Lakes, vindicates the 
wU dom that was shown by the Canadian people in defeat
ing Reciprocity. The Mail says;

“The immense Gary works on Lake Michigan are 
convenient to the Canadian West, and the works at 
IXM-aln, on Lake Erie, are convenient to the Ontario 
market. The corporation would doubtless keep on 
serving this market from these and other bases If it 
saw any prospect of lower Canadian duties on pig 
iron, erode steel, steel rails, bars, structural forma, 
etc. tne decision of the Canadian people In our 
last general elections closed the door to the hopes 
entertained on the other side Of the border that 
Canada would become an adjunct of the United 
States. Had the Taft Reciprocity Pact been approv
ed at the polls the Laurier Government would have 
felt warranted in going further to meet the views of 
the ruling politicians at Washington, and the steel 
interests of the United States might not have had

Municipal Bonuelng.
(Canadian Collier’s.)

The manufacturer who settles in a town merely be
cause the town gives him a bonus or guarantees his bonds 
is not a wise manufacturer and not the best kind for the 
town to secure, 
a manufacturer its advantages with regard to his business 
nothing more should be necessary; the matter should be 
decided upon the business merits of the locality.

Art Glass and Mirrors t

And always hare a large stock of PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGE NCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.ALL KINDS OF GLASSOnce a commounity has placed before

from Hillsboro, where she has been 
spending the past two weeks with 
relatives.

Ontario, and received the reply that 
Wisconsin potatoes were landed there 
duty paid at a considerably lower 
price. Reciprocity would shut the New 
Brunswick potato growers completely 
out of the rapidly increasing upper 
Canadian market and would give them 
nothing lu the United States, as Maine 
and New Brunswick prices are almost 
identical.

bo
VTHE PRICE OF POTATOES.

The Sabre or the Mitt.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Germany will oppose the inclusion of boxing as an 
Olympic sport, probably on the ground that it is brutal, 
but possibly because the Germans are not proficient In 
the game. It would be a good thing for Germany if the 
habit of settling disputes with the fists instead of with 
the sabre had become established there.

ecommena 
to all who suf 
treatment of tl 

Dr. Chase’s 
box. all dealen 
ft Co.. Limited

(Sackvllle Post.)
A New Brunswick potato dealer 

Quoted fl.16 a bag to the Algonia 
Produce Co., Ltd., Salt Ste. Marie,

HOPEWELL NEWS.

Hopewell, Jan. 2—The preaent sea 
eon la proving a very unusual nil. 
tor soft open weather and absence 
of enow. Automobile» are still run 
nlng, and the hay is entirely clear of 
toe. Lumbermen complain that the 
ground Is very soft from the mimer- 
ou» raina, and frosty weather le need-

Rev. Mr. Love, peetor of the Hope 
well Beptiet church, went to the Cape 
today to attend the funeral of the lau 
James Pye. Mr. Pye was a very 
highly respected citizen and man- 
friends learned of his death with re
gret.

Howard Reid, has gene to Sydney 
C. B„ to work.

Mrs. Archie Stuart has returns 
from e visit to Moncton

A Christmas tree entertainment ft 
the young folk# of St. Alban'e churcl 
Riverside, wee held there this even

Mrs. Joseph Robinson bee returns,

The A.R. Williams Machinery ColA Just Tribute.
(Hamilton Herald.)

Canadian journalism has been honored by the bestow
al of a knighthood on John 8. Wlllison, editor of the To
ronto News. The selection of Mr. Wlllison for the 
honor was a happy one. There Is no more distinguished 
member of the journalistic profession in Canada than be. 11!

Of St. John, N. Be, Ltd.
13 TO 15 DOCK STREET,

HEADQUARTERS FOR MACHINERY IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLET* POWER PLANTS.
IRON AfID WOODWORKING MACHINERY 
PULL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
-BULLDOG" GASOLINE ENGINES.
MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES.

—SOLS AGENTS FOR—
GOLDIE ft mcculloch co„ ltd, cwt. oit 
BOILERS. ENGINES, SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

I
- . ST.JOHNed.

Avoiding the Noxious Weed.
(Milwaukee News.)

A smokeless smoker was held by the Brotherhood 
Club of Kingsley Methodist church In the church parlors 
recently. Candy cigars took the place of the real ones.»

w
A Candid Confession,
(Greenwood Ledge.)

In British Columbia we need to rales more eggs, 
better and chickens, and fewer real aetata booms

.éS'S.
Ing.

FINELY ENGRAVED

STOCK CERTIFICATES
for New Ceeipealm 

Seal Presses is< Setter Stamps 
To Veur Order.

WHITE row PRICES

C H. FLEWWELLING
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER

!S 1-2 PRINCE WUUAM STREET

, I Si ,‘V;... m

i
r

HEADQUARTERS EQR

Clocks,
Jewelry, 

Silverware, etc

Watches, - 
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

Our depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

King Street

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enters for 
a course in Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our Employment 
Bureau ha* placed the student

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

S6 Union Street. 'Phonee: Office
•69; Rts., 2233.

I he Best Quali y at a Reasonable Price

For the 

New Year
Get a reliable watch- 
one that you can de
pend upon to give you 
the conect time. You 
know that you need 
such a watch and that 
the cost is not a great 
matter.
Why not come in and 
see the line of fine 
watches we have to 
show you. Each one 
is fully guaranteed as 
to its t i m e-k e e p i n g 
qualities, and may be 
cased in any style you 
wish.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
HWUtRS AND OPTICIANS.

21 King Street, SL John, N. 8.
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NO INDIGESTION, GAS ' 
OR I SCHR STOMACH

GALE WAS MOST SEVERE
EVER KNOWN IN BAY

GLOUCESTER’S ANNUAL
TOLL OF THE SEA

GOOD ADDHESS IT ' 
EVERT DIT CLOB

l

“Pape’s Diapepsin” stops fer» 
mentation and makes your 

upset stomach feel fine 
five minutes

George E. Knight Urged Mem
bers of Club to ContinueTen Vessels and Forty-five Men, Mostly Nova 

Scotians, were Lost During Last Year
Granite Boulders Weighing Hundreds of Pounds Hurled lo 

Platform of Point Lepreeux Lighthouse—Wind Reached 
Velocity of 90 Miles an Hour — Recording Instruments 
Blown Away.

Work for Boys and Young /der what upset your stomach—
Men.

cester, Jan. 6 —Ten vessels and 
i has been the toll exacted by

Harbor, N. S„ single; Clarence Perry, 
28 years old, of Shag Harbor, N. S., 
single; Michael Jennings. 29 years 
old, of Newfoundland, left widow and 
family in South Boston; Joseph Rob- 
tehaw, 26 years old, of Surrette's Isl- 

N. 8., single; and George Spark, 
32 years old, of Bonavleta Bay, Nfld.,

—Worfi
Which portion of the food did the dam- ; 
age—do you? Well, don't bother. If 
your stomach Is In a revolt; If sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you Just 
ate has fermented into etubb<$m 
lumps; your head dizzy and aches, 
belch gases and acids and eructate un
digested food; breath foul, tongue 

little Diapepsin

Glou

Old Ocean during the pest year In 
connection with the fisheries from 
this port, Including men who have 
met watery graves by disaster or 
strayed from their crafts, those who 
have died on shipboard or in hospitals 
and those belonging at this port but 
sailing temporarily from other ports.

While the number of vessels lost Is 
Increased considerably over the pre
ceding year, the loss of life was ma
terially reduced, the losses In 1911 
amounting to five vessels, two boats 
and 62 lives.

Thirteen of the lost 
down, so far as known, 
children made fatherless being plac
ed at 17. ag.ilnst 22 widows and 40 
fatherless children the preceding 
year.

At the Every Day Club last even
ing George E. Knight brought a new 
year message of good cheer to the 
members of the club, counselling them 
to go forward with their work for the 
good of the boys and young men. An 

better than

The recent gale which ravaged the 
Bay of Fundy and the coast of Nova 
Scotia, causing three wrecks In the 
neighborhood of St. John, tearing 
buoys adrift and doing a great deal of 
damage of various kinds, was one of 
the heaviest for years, the wind at 
times attaining a velocity greater 
than any previous record since the 
establishment of instruments for 
measuring the speed of the wind in 
this vicinity. At times the Instrument 
at Point Lepreaux recorded a veloc
ity of 90 miles an hour, and on Sun
day morning the hurricane put the 
recording Instruments out of busi
ness. The southwest gale beginning 
Friday evening, raised a tremendous 
sea in the bay. At Point lepreaux 
the waves were dashing right over 
the lighthouse, and stones weighing 
thirty pounds were hurled up on the 
platform of the lighthouse. The giant 
waves rushed in over the fields, lit
tering them with windrows of beach 
stones, uprooting fences and causing 
serious lp^s to the people along the 
shore.

Many of the aids to naglvatlon in 
the bay were injured. G. H. Flood, 
local agent of the marine department, 
said yesterday that mariners could 
not be certain of the position of any 
buoys In the bay, and that the prob
ability wfria thfj.‘ many lighthouses 
and fog signals were injured. The fog 
whistle on Gannets Rock was put out 
of commission Friday morning.

The government steamer Stanley 
will coal today and proceed as soon as 
possible on a todr of Inspection of the

morning. At f> a. m.. GO miles was 
recorded, 6 a. m., 53 miles continu
ing at a GO mile pace till 8 a. m. 
when the wind dropped to 46 miles.

During the early morning the gale 
frequently reached a velocity of 60 
miles for short periods. Between 10 a. 
m. and midnight Saturday the velocity 
ranged from 36 to 44 miles an hour 
with frequent gusts at much greater 
speed. About 10 o'clock Saturday night 
the wind shifted to northwest and 
continued from that direction all Sun
day with the .somewhat diminished 
velocity of 30 to 38 miles an hour. Sat
urday the weather was cloudy during 
the day, dealing at night and continu
ing clear Sunday with freezing temper
ature, the highest being 27 and the 
lowest 21 degrees.

Following the heavy south and 
southwest gale at Point Lepreaux, the 
wind increased to hurricane force 
from the northwest with the following 
hourly records for Saturday :

a-nd.
ounce of prevention was 
a .pound of cure, and while it Is good 
to uplift a fallen man or woman, it 
is better to prevent the boys and girls 
from going wrong.

The speaker dwelt upon the power 
of hope in human life and affairs, 
and the value of implanting hope In 
the heart of a boy that he may go 
on to develop the best that is in him. 
He protested against such songs as 
“efer to wan as a mere worm, and 
pleaded for that pride of manhood 
which God would have In every soul. 
Canada's greatest asset Is her boys 
and girls.

Mr. Knight urged the boys and 
young men present to give to their 
country that which she most needs, 
namely men. He had often wondered 
that the church did not do more fo* 
the boys. Some held that little should 
be done with them outside of the home 
till they were 12 years old, but those 
were more nearly right who held that 
In the majority of cases character 
was largely formed when the boy 
reached the age of 12.

Solos were sung by Mr. Knight, Al
bert F. Belding and Walter Brlndle.

left widow; and William J. Oriel, 30 
years old, of Shelburne, N. S., left 
widow and several children In South 
Boston. The schooner was valued at 
$10.000 and her outfits at $2,000.

The schooner Walter P. Golard,t 84 
tons gross. 6G tons net, built In Essex 
In 1904, and owned by Schwartz and 
Bernstein, employed in the fresh had
dock delivery, stranded in a fog at Sav
age Rocks, near Shelburne, on. May 
12, while bound in for a harbor. All 

crew
Joseph King Rogers, alias Joaquin da 
Rocha, who was drowned by the cap
sizing of his dory.

coated--Just take a 
and In five minutes you truly will won
der what became of the indigestion 
and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
know dial It Is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion- ; 
ally keeps this delicate organ regul- j 
ated and they eat their favorite foods j 
without feàr.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of , 
rour liberal limit without rebellion; j 
f your food is a damage instead of 

a help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape’s Dia
pepsin which costs only fifty cents for 
a large case at drug stores. It’s truly, 
wonderful—It digests food and setsj 
things straight, so gently and easily, 
that It is really astonishing. Please, 
for your sake, don’t go on and on wlthj 
a weak, disordered stomach; It's so,

GROWING Unit ONES-
THRIVE ON

Butternut Breadmen left wi
the number of

Because It Is Rich in Nu- 
contalning. In 

all that 
vigor

the were saved except one, triment, 
greatest measure, i 
makes for health, 
and rosy cheeks.

Causes of Death.
One vessel was wrecked with the 

loss of 10 of her crew and one life 
was lost in case of another wreck 
while nine fishermen went astray 
from their vessel In storm or fog, 
seven were drowned by the capsizing 
or swamping of their dories, seven 
were washed or fell overboard, five 
were found dead on board their ves
sel from various causes, three were 
killed by accident, Including 
struck by llehtnlng and knocked over
board. two were drowned at the wharf 
end one d ed in the hospital.

lost vessels have an aggregate 
tonnage of 837 tons gross and 604 
tons net. and a total valuation with 
outfits and cargoes of $73,800 and an 
Insurance of $65,931.

The number of vessels lost In 1911 
was seven, Including two boats, with 
an aggregate tonnage of 623 tons 
gioss and 458 tons net, valued with 
their outfits and cargoes at $55,000, on 

insurance of $43,138.

Men Drowned by Going Astray. TRY SOME FOR YOUR8.
John Campbell. 54 years old, P. E. 

Island, single, 'one of the crew of the 
sch. Claudia, was found dead in tils 
bunk at the wharf of Sylvanus Smith 
and Co., Jan. 10.

George Dorsey and George M .Stod
dard, two of the crew of sch. Emma 
Jane of Pensacola were washed over
board from the schooner in a gale in 
the Gulf of Mexico Jan. 11. Stod
dard was 35 years old, native of Bar
rington, N. S.. single, and Dorsey was 
30 years old native of this city, 
single.

John Olsen, 40 years old, of Sweden, 
one of the crew of Gov. Foss, was lost 
overboard In South Channel J&n. 17, 
left widow and three children.

Allen McDonald, 25 years old, of 
Cape Breton, single, one c 
of sch. Constellation, fell 
off Port Au Port, Nfld., Jan. 17, while 
taking in the mainsail.

Austin Seeley, 60 years old, of Briar 
Island, N. S., and John Chase, 35 years 
old, native of Newfoundland, single, 
went astray from sch. Muriel in South 
Channel. Feb. 5. Seeley was a widow
er and left one son. - 

Thomas Connors, 55 years old, of 
Prospect, N. S., single, fell overboard 

Schooner Patrician. 125 ton# gross, from sch. Wm. H. Moody on Georges, 
93 tons net. built at Essex in 1905, Feb. 22. 
and owned by Hu eh Pcrkhurst À Co., 
employed in the Western Bank fresh 
fishery, went ashore March 15. near
Shelb-ine. while running for shelter mier, at Yarmouth, N.S., March 7. 
lu a heavy cale, the captain making 
a mistake in the lichts. The captain
opnine others of her crew were _ ... , ____  ..it of the rrew reaching T>«*ar» Nickerson, 31 tears old, o

■ - 'n ............... h» in,t men belnc p°ft Clyde. N S one of th« crew of
n,v,v. mister. 40 years sehr Frances B Gniebs;, was drowned 

• IT of mthnier slntrle; John Walen'a dock. July 8. bavin. prob- 
Albert ; ably rolled out of a seine boat while 

asleen. left a widow In Cambridge.
Milford Roberts, years old, of Arg- 

; vie. N. S., single, was drowned on 
: Grand Banks, July 10 by the capsizing 
of hi* dory.

! Capt. William
old, of Gilbert’s Cove, N. S., was 
found dead on board schr. Senator 
^aulsbury. July 17, left widow and 
two children.

Ellison Bowers, 40 years old, of No
va Scotia, single, one of the crew

. . .____ _ ...... - of Schr Either Gray, fell overboard
And WaS Complêtêly Bund Of from the vessel at T wharf, Boston,

Sept. 10, and died at the Boston city 
hospital, after being taken from the 
water.

Thomas Flannagan. 40 years old 
of Ireland, and James McNeil, 30 
'•ears old, native of Shelburne, N. S.. 

of the crew of schr. Conqueror.

Hour ending 2 p. m., 82 miles, N. W. 
Hour ending 3 p. m., 74 miles, N. W. 
Hour ending 4 p. m., 60 miles,- N. W. 
Hour ending 5 p. m., 72 miles, N. W. 
Hour ending 6 p. m.. 64 miles, N. W. 
Hour ending 7*p. m., 60 miles, N. W. 
Hour ending 8 p. m., 81 miles, N. W. 
Hour ending 9 p. m.j 70 miles, N. W. 
Hour ending 11 p. m„ 43 miles, N. W.

Walpole’s Celebrated
unnecessary. RUBBER HORSE COVERS

one man Doherty, of this city, Dr. Charles of 
Victoria, B. C., Dr. Frederick of Van
couver, B. C„ and a daughter, Dr. Ag
atha Doherty of London, Eng.

Mrs. Robert Cassidy.

KICKHAM & CURRIE 
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

Til,- Sunday.
Hour ending 6 a. m., 60 miles, N. W. 
Hour ending 8 a. m., 60 miles, N. W.

After 8 a. m. Sunday, the electric 
cable running to animometer was car
ried away and the record ceased, but 
the northwest gale gradually deereas-

Thls has been the heaviest gale 
in the Bay of Fundy since the insral- 
latlon of the instruments.

Storm signal No. 4 was ordered by 
the meteorological service Thursday 
night and signals displayed shortly 
after midnight giving ample warning 
of this severe storm.

IN STOCK:WEDDINGS Newcastle. Jan. 4.—The death of 
Mrs. Christina Cassidy, wife of Rob
ert Cassidy and youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dutcher, occurred 
yesterday afternoon, after an Illness 
of six months. She was confined to 
her bed

1,000 Kegs Extra Malaga GrapesStreet-Jorden.
CHRISTMAS STOCKMany readers In St. John had a 

personal Interest In the announce
ment of the marriage of Miss Ella 
Beecher Jordan, and Leonard Lee 
Street. Dorchester, Mass., on January 
2nd. Mrs. Street Is a daughter of 
Mrs, James Gilbert Jordan, who for 
many years lived In this city. Her 
brother, Gilbert C. Jordan, Is a well 
known citizen. Mr. Street also has 
relatives and friends here, the Vener
able Sub Dean Street beine a brother 
of his father, the late Alfred Street, 
Esq., collector of customs, Frederic
ton. He is also a grandson of the late 
Sir Leonard Tilley, and is a civil en
gineer whu hag been connected with 

Important public enterprises In 
and about Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Street 
were married In St. Mary’s church, 
Dorchester, only immediate relative? 
being present. At the conclusion of 
the ceremony they left for New York 
for a short visit. Mrs. Street will re
ceive her friends on Jan. 23rd and 
24th at her home. 402 Columbia Road, 
Dorchester. The good wishes of a 
host of friends are extended to them.

The Official Report. ed.of the crew 
overboard and diedonly about a week, 

very suddenly. She was 26 years old, 
husband and infant 

son. aged ten months. The surviving 
i others and sisters all of Newcastle 
aie: Wm. James. Peter and George 
Dutcher; Mrs. Andrew McKenzie and 
Mrs. Walter McKenzie. Deceased was 

much respected 
friends.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

Director Hutchinson’s report of the 
gale is as follows:

Rain fell heavily all day Friday with 
a total of 1.25 Inches. The

which was an
In 1910 only one vessel was lost, 

with <i gross tonnae-e of 112 tons nad 
a net tonnage of 78 tons net, and 
the number of lives lost was 26, leav
ing debt widows and 24 fatherless 
children, the smallest lost recorded 
for many yee-re.

and leaves her
gale set

in from the southwest about 11 o’
clock Friday night with wind veloc
ity of 33 miles an hour. Increasing 
to 40 miles at 1 o'clock Saturday

HAY, OATS AND MILL LEEDS
a Presbyterian and 
by a large circle of 
Monday in St. James' church.

Funeral We are now lajiding, ex cars, at St. 
John and West St. John:

Good Carl etc n County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oate, and Corn and Oats.
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

Ten Men Lost in a Single Wreck. week with Registrar J. B. Jones. 
Nineteen were girls and thirteen boys 
There were ten marriages.HEWS IN SHORT METRE Mrs. Charles Brittain.

The sorrowful news was received 
in the city yesterday inorfilng an
nouncing the death of Mrs. Charles 
Brittain, which took place at her resi
dence in Montreal on Saturday even
ing at eight o'clock. Mrs. Brittain 
had been ill for some months and her 
death, although not unexpected, had 

sed deep regret to her relatives 
and friends. The deceased is surviv
ed by her bus-band and one daughter, 
also her mother, Mrs. Robert Fulton, 
thre brothers and two sisters. The 
sisters are Mrs. Kingston, of Provi
dence, R. !.. and Mrs. Stanley Harris, 
of Montreal. The brothers are Rev 
Robert Fulton, of Chatham; Charles 
and William of this city.

The deceased was a young woman 
of lovable disposition and bore the 
friendship of a very large circle. She 
was a native of West St. John, but 
has for several years past been resid 
lng in Montreal.

The remains will arrive on the At
lantic express Tuesday morning and 
the funeral will take place from the 
Fairville Station on arrival of the

Hiram Wilson, 25 years of age, of 
Lower Pubnlco, single, was found 
dead in his bunk on board sch. Pre-

PROVINCIAL 
Satisfactory Progress.

Fredericton, Jan. 4.—At the annual 
meeting of the Baptist church last 
evening satisfactory reports on the 
year's work were adopted. The reve
nue amounted to $6,959, of which 
$1,900 was devoted to missionary

LOCAL.

Night Ferry Abandoned.
Because of Insufficient patronage 

the night ferry between the east sad 
west sides of the harbor has been 
discontinued. While a constdliraole 
number of people took advantage of 
the ferry, the revenue was not Euffl- 
cient to pay expenses.

Rolled Out of Seine Boats.

A/C. SMITH & CO.V» vpr-’s o'd
• years old. brother, of 
v both single; Joseph

in, GENERAL 
Cut Chicago Salaries.

Chicago. Jan. 4.—Twenty thousand 
city employes suffered a cut of 25 
per cent, in their salaries by the ac
tion of the city council at a special 
meeting. Practically every employe 
of the municipality Is affected.

UNION STREET.Hear ’’oint
..t.. " > cars old, of Woods FUNERALS. Police Court.

In the police court Saturday morn
ing a lone drunk was flnad $2 or five 
days In jail.

West St. John. N. B.The funeral of James Creary took 
: lace Saturday morning at 8.30 o’clock 
from bis late home in Main street. 
The body was taken to St. Peter's 
church, where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. S. Grogan, C.SS.R. 
Interment waa in the old Catholic

Melenson, 56 yearshow he Escaped 
An Operation

COAL AND WOOD
Juvenile Court.

Six boys charged with throwing 
snowballs in the city were allowed 
their liberty. Two others charged 
with burning spruce boughs on Can
terbury street were excused. Five 
boys charged with acting in a disor
derly manner on Frederick street on 
New Year's Day were allowed to go.
A boy reported by James Ned for re
moving letters from the window of 
his store on Brittain street proved vengeance Fulfilled, 
his innocence and was allowed :o go _ T „
Another boy charged with throwing ParI*; Jan- 8™„fte€n
potatoes on Main street was excused, | an Italmn named Bosco 
Harold James charged by Mr. S„imd- 101 cotmtrsman 
ers, of Rothesay, with striking his ton 
on the head with

Nut or Stove Hard Coal 
Landing for Self-feeders

A
Born In Prison.

Berlin. Jan. 3.—Frau Erich Blume. 
a beautiful widow, twenty-six years 
of age, who is awaiting trial for the 
murder .of 
birth to a daughter in the prison at

cemetery.
The funeral of Mary Walsh took 

place Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late home in Bruns
wick street. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. E. J.Conway in the 
Cathedral, and Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

Plloe of 1* Years’ Standing 
by Or. Chess's Ointment

Alic Chestnut for Ranges and 
Egg for Furnaces.

Cash with order. Prompt delivery

her husband, has given

Falling Signboard Breaks Window.
A signboard was blown 

Saturday from a building 
street and in falling broke a window 
in Smith's restaurant.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.down on 
on Millcut astray from the vessel In a foe 

on Georges Sept. 8. Both were mar
ried.

Newfoundland, single, was killed on 
hoard the steam trawler Spray, Nov.
16, by being struck on the head by an 
iron block strap which fell from aloft.

Wesley Chetwynde, 3 years old, of
Wood's- Harbor. N. 8., single, one of , , ,
the crew of the schooner Aspinet, 8° and any expenses incurred by

Mr. Saunders in connection wi'h the

vears ago 
killed a tel- 

naraed Calage,o in 
He was sentenced to elx

61 2 Charlotte Street
7Æ and No. 1 Union Street 

(Open Evenings.)m Marseilles 
years' imprisonment, and on his re 
lease went to America. He returuc-’ 
to Marseilles the other day and ha! 
an hour after landing was shot deau 
in the street.

Killed by Lightning^
a stick wax allowedStanley Proude, 42 years old, of 

Ixxkeport, N. S.. single, one of the
sew of echr. Volant, was struck by vvas drowned off the Cape Shore, ... , .
•htning and fell overboard from the VNo 27, by the swamping of his boat, i nJatt®r ,w , charg€d a<aln8t ,ae

vessel while crossing the Bay of Fun- Patrick Smith, 21 years old, of offenders father, 
dy, Sept. 15. Newfoundland, single, died of heart

Guy Hebbles, 75 years old, of New- disease on board the schooner Waldo Board of Health Statistics.
Xoundland, single, was »»■*«* <!.. Stream while off Cape Sable while The of HeaUh reMrds ,or

« rf ?'£ ™ “ „„ t..,. b^v O-/dvpa.- ’ old sinele natlve of of • tho 8choo,ner “lldred I?obLn3°n' --------- Dr. Bernard McGaffigan, house phy.
Newfoundland, went astray from schr. ^ore! No™ 28® ' * Flfte«n Deaths. sidan at the Deer Island hospital
Benajmin A. Smith, off Cape Sable. valentine Powers, 52 years old, of At the Board of Health offices last wh®n tQ1(j ru er se€me unooncern<’ When It come* to determining the
Sept. It. . . Placentia, Nfld., single, was drowned wreek fifteen deaths were recorded. _________________ real merit of a medicine, no weight of

Robert Frasier, < years old, o • off Magnolia, Dec. 8, by the capsizing from the following causes: Endocar- noiTiiadv evidence is more convincing than the
bor Bouchie, N. ®” •*nfIe-' of his skiff. ditis, cholelthlasis, rheumatism, para- OBITUARY. straightforward statement of some re-
crew of schr. Lucinda I. Dowein. was Martln j shields, 30 years old, of lysis, peritonitis, drowning, asthma. .-------- liable and well-known person who has
!««« rw in * Nova Scotia, single, one of the crew general tuberculosis, arterio sclerosis Mrs- MarY Dolan, been cured. For this reason we print

Thomas J Winn 59 vears old, of of schr. Manomet. was drowned off cardiac failure, heart disease and The death of Mrs. Mary Dolan, wid- verbatim statement of Juan E. j fo tons NUT &
Brlws™r onotf the crew of the cat- Thacher's Island. Dec. 16. by the pityriasis rubra, one each, and senil- ow of John Dolan, occurred yesterda- atmn^pow™riui man CHESTNOT W.LKES-BaSre hZrd

boat Castle of Block Islands, was kill- sw-amping of his dory. ity two. ______ morning at seven o duck at her bor jf'0".1 and^|igh nearly two COAL. Cash orders solicited.
J nm MPW shoreham R I Oct. 23 Thomas Comfort, 50 years old, —— la Queen street. West End. She h [lx anü weign nearly
by the blowing up of the gasoline en- Newfoundland, one of the crew Thirty-two Birth» been ill only a short time. Mrs. Dola: ^/uTe to HfT great weights, but one
Hne wllow In this cltv schr Regina, was drowned Dec. , .... , . . , was born in Ireland, but had reside- •n> ‘I16 lo l11^ v;e 1 , .,v^Joseph Walker. 40 yeari ' old. of by the capalilug of hla dory Ills Thirty-two th, were recorded list , Carleton for many year.. Two soi: îemlon and muecl'e
Cape Breton, single, fell overboard dorymate. John Burke, was able to ------- -=^-—...... -.......... —- J and and one daughter To stoS or bend wa. agony.
from the steam trawler Heroine on reach the overturned dory and was ____________________________________ Marguerite annrlve 1 he funeral w ! t’dTwhôle hôtHe of Nervlllne mb-
Georges Oct 24. saved. Comfort left a widow -and sev. take place on Tuesday. Many friend- ' “s" Vn.i hr nleht I AUFDIf Akl fCf A AIR CHFCTAIIIT

November Losses Most Numerous, eral children In Pembroke, wl|l hear with regret of her death ' I know of no liniment AMlKILAN LUG AND UltSINUI
Manuel S. Costa. 35 years old. of John Smith, 25 years old. of St. ■ ~ ■ and will sympathize with the family. g retrait the penetration

15 miles off Thacher's Island. Nov. Jacques, Nfld.. single, went astray Old folks who need something wiNi,m F D-h,rtv and nalnsubdulng properties of Nervi-
1, left widow. from schr. Ethel B. Penney off the ^ ,j,8 |imj ' ' ' Une. 1 urge Its use strongly as an

■William Dobson. 47 years old, of Cape shore, Dec. 24. The receipt of a telegram on Thurs- va]ulb]e uniment and household cure
Canso, one of the crew of schr. Pris- ____________________________________ lU Aann||,^A day from Toronto brought sad news to for all m|nor ailments, such as strains.
cilia Smith, died at the hospital at " Manning W. Doherty at his home in gprajn8 gwellings, neuralgia, sciatica,
Yarmouth. Nov. 1. ■ ■■ *5$ I JA W JfP *w Cohurg slreet, for It contained the lumbag0i rileumBitsm. and muscular ■

PonMMeedwFiy.",N. t ifngto. °^d M- DI I E R i fiSEnV. pX^'dW ptUmlyJ , ^’better medicine for curing pstn SLIGHTLY DAMAGED CORN

BROS., Célébrât™ SL

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

Hurrah, No More
Lame Backs !I

ÆM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R. P.&W.E. STARR. Ltd

Pardon Refused.
Boston, Jan. 4—The governor’*
",bV"0C ‘broker" ™s c«e Proves that the Best
When the vote was announced Alto: Bfld Strongest LililfliBlit EvCf

Made is Ncrviline,

226 Union St.9 Smythe St.
Mr. Chas. Beauvais.

say that about one person 
ry four suffers more or lees 

piles, and who can Imagine a 
annoying, torturing, dieagree- 

?

Doctors 
In eve

fble6
After trying a 

Out success, and as 
worse, the medical 
An operation,
You think of 
and risk to life it 
before taking such i

NUT COAL
ailment

few treatments wlth- 
the ailment grows 

doctor la consulted, 
ys, is

suffering, expe 
self, and hesitate 
a step.

In many thousands of such cases 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment has made 
thorough and lasting cures, 
this letter for the proof.

Mr. Charles Beauvais, a well- 
known citizen of St. Jean, Que., 
writes :—’’For 14 years I suffered 
from chronic piles, and considered 
my case very serious. I was tre 
by a celebrated doctor who could not 
help me and ordered a surgical opera
tion as the only means of relief.

••However. I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and obtained gr 
relief from the first box. By the 
of three boxes I was entirely cur 
This is why It gives me great pleasure 
to recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to all who suffer from plies as • 
treatment of the greatest value.'*

D, O.»'.

necessary.
5 Mill St. 

Tel. 42.lames S. McGivem,i

lancing ex Stkotner Kiilh FtbinsonRead

ORDER QUICK
Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116.
in- 48 Britain SLated

ONE CAReat
use
•ed.

SOc. a Hundred

box. all dealers or 
ft Co.. Limited. Toronto.

received the reply that 
aloes were landed there 

a considerably lower 
>city would shut the New 
tato growers completely 
Mildly increasing upper 
ket and would give them 
United States, as Maine 

iswlek prices are almost
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Jewelers,

Street
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hinery Co.
Ltd.

TEA IS PURE- ST. JOHN
r IN THE

CUT

\
It, Olt 
JLT DOORS. .

lHt,
m L

Ms&m•r w.
J

of pain is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which is used exclu 
sively at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c

If you wear a set of artificial teeth 
try our improved suction plate.

Each dollar spent Includes a 
chance for a Free Rêturn Trip to 
Demerara. or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTA1 FAMOUS raû-F

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

FREE
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St. Louis, Jan. 

Roger Bresuahan, 
the Ht. Louis Xnl

ttfcUlllSt
the clul

bell Club, 
owner of 
today. Parties to ■ 
not give out the 
ported that Bres 
$20,000 for a com 
what claim he mit 
Mrs. Britton for 
the contract by w 
age flie club for :

r, '

<1

cNo
Sieae

eXÔ
Stew

A

W
New
ronat

CURRENT PRICES WAS w“K MORE STRENGTH 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

Y\
run down. IN THE STOCK

MARKET
The attention of Investors of small 

amounts who with only th^ eÿeet U»d
of securities—bends, is called to our 
offering of bond» oJ $100 deuomina 
tiohs.

$100
BONDS

NT ABLE TO 10 IERWIIK.

s^trotoirtfaa

]v°4mey»“t lanNceWwas° olireSd ' bJ'TtP/stock nm*

S? gSttSi rt60«tod wbkh'aa”S”tlSuM ÏÏÏ

Sn th* day. Certain manipulated specialties, 
“whî^î w>tntK* stata «aerations In which reflected absence

to do and of demand, developed marked weak-lkSeù*«?Mtl!î.mïî8nï th»t wiU kind whlch for a ,lme hpld 4he
•om,UUns ,hat wlU bu,ld al market In check. The standard Is- 

"•e™ «k.~ l. .n„.i sues, however, gradually broke awayto,MiîhrmP«tSBÎlrt“Ia(h NerM P% ,rom thla Influence, and by closing 
£ .0 |b!n..l^T?;irr. tihnn ,Tnrr Ume nearly all the Important rail- 
2m snd°Umi« of^îiê body and iut TOadB and Industriale had made mod- 
2*^,1 U-WÜB of. th |V-; ni 1gains. The advance ran to two

7nd ‘miahl. pointa in St. Paul, and half as much 
T,Uhty' *"d “* in the llarrlman slocks. Heading and

Mrs. Heary Melatosh, Oliver, N.8., ,b/ t fPPe'a. Further weakness devel- write» r—^Iwoukt recommend Milbum'e -?M In American Beet Sugar which 
Heart end Nerve PilU to anyone who ie '»ropped three pointa to 39, Its low- 
weak and nm down. I wee not able te m Quotation In more than a year, 
do my work, nor teat at night for four etroleum stocke sold off sharply St. 
veers After taking seven Eoiea, I am l «ul the etrongest of the Important 
entirely cured, and oen recommend them railway stocks, was helped by the 
to anyone suffering from heart or nerve November report of the system, dis- 
troubfp *» closing large gains In gross end net

MUburo'a Heart and Nerve Pills are for both the parent corporation and 
50 rente per box; 3 boats for *1.25, « the Puget Sound A strong showing 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of "as made by the hank» In their week- 
price by The T. Milburu Co, Limited, ly report. The return flow of money 
Toronto, Ont. paid out at the opening of the year

war reflected, in an expansion of ov
er $32.000,000 indeposits and the cash 
ealn of nearly $15,000,000 
with
was considerably smaller than 
the first week
substantial addition to the excess re
serve. Foreign exchange rates were 
again marked up today and advance 
in the last two weeks has now reach
ed about 2 cents.

Reports of the leading mercantile 
agencies spoke of some letting up on 
general trade since Christmas. Such 
.\ lull occurs yearly and it was pointed

Montreal Tan 4 -OATS-Canadian out that the change had been less Montreal, aan. 4. oat marked than usual this year. It Is not
unlikely, however, that there will be 
a further slackening ns the time am 
t.roaches for revision of the tariff. The 

with some 
sales, par

By Direct Private Wtfiee to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Ce.Heweon Pure Wool Textile 6’s with common stock bonus. 

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6's.

Nova Beetle Steel A Coal 6*w.
Nova Beetle Steel A Coal 6 p. c. Debenture Stock. 
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 6's.

P'rtounHltb Taw Close
Am Cop. . . 78s* 79*4 7S% 79
Am Bet Sag.. 42 41 39 39%
Am Leo. . . 43% ...................................
Am 8 and R.. 72 73% 72 78%
Am T and T.. 139% ..................................
Am Sug... .116% 116 116 116
An Cop... .40 
Atchison. . .105% 106% 105% 105%
B and O... .105% ..................................
B R T..............90% 91
C P R.............263 264
C and O... . 78% ....
C and St P.. 112%
Chino Cop. .. 46%
Con Gas. . .140 
Erie
Gen Elec. . .186 ..................................
Gr Nor Pfd..l30% 130% 130% 130% 
In Harvester.110% 111% 111% 111% 
Ill Cent. . .127 127 127 127
Int Met. . . 18% 18% 18% 18%
L and N. . .141% ....
Lehigh Val. .166% 167 
Nev Con. . . 19% ....
Kan City So . 27
Miss Pac.. . 41% 41% 41% 41%
N Y Ont. .108%
NY. O and W. 31%
Ndr Pac. .
N and W.. .112%
Pac Mall.
Penn. .
Peo Gas. . .114 
Hr Stl Car. . 35% 
lty Stl Sp . 34 
Rep 
Rock

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
90% 91

%
Members Montreal Steck Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal, St John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Sydney, Charlottetown and 8L John's, Nfld.

263%263

32% 31% 32%. . 32

167 167

SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S UST PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

ralleledir nearly $i6,uuu,uuv pa 
predictions. The loan increaae

121 121% 121 121% ly smaller tnan In 
of 1912. There was a Investment Bonds. . 30%

122% 123 122% 122%
We offer you subject to sale or advance in price, in lots 

to suit purchasers the following: 

GOVERNMENT BONOS.
I and S. 25% 
Isld. . . . L4 This Is the title of our Quarterly Booklet Juet Issued.

It contains many attractive and secure Issues. Why not consult ue 
about your “Investment Need»” and have a Copy.

24 24
So Pac 
Soo ...
Sou Ky.. . . 28 
Utah Cop. . . 59 
I'u Pac. . .159% 
V S Rub. . . 62% 

. 67%

105 % 6% 
... 140%

% in
140

$15.000 Campbellton, N. B.
>59%

160%
62%
68% 67% 68%

no no no

% western No. 2, 43 to 43%: extra No.
1 feed, 42 to 42%; lovai white, 41;
No 3. 40; No. 4. 39.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa- 
tents, firsts 5.40; seconds. 4.90; strong «Tï îf hnndl
Laker* 4.70; winter patente. choice "dd™"«* <* dJ™'Total

straight rollers. Life Jo »Mx 'Vni,fed's"l„'tes 3> registered deelln- 
Shorts $24- ed 1-4 on cal* on the week-

4 p. c. Bonds, due 1st August, 1951.
$1.000 each. Interest payable 1st February and 1st August.
Prive 88 and interest. „ .
(Each Bond bv endorsement bears the unconditional guarantee or 
both Principal and Interest by the Province of New Brunswick.»

160 3 
62%

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.,V S Stl 
I" S Stl Pfd 
Vir Chera..
West Vnion.. 74% 
West E-lee

. 41%
Investment: Banker»MUNICIPAL BONDS. 5.35. 78% ....................................

Quotations Incomplete on account 
of wire trouble.

straight rollers in bags 
MILLFEED—Bran $21

Middlings $28 to $30; Mouillie. $30 to W. F. MAHON, Mng. Dir.$10,000 Town df Truro, N. S.

MARITIME PROVINCE ST. JOHN, N. B.4% Bonds, due 1st July, 1942.
$1,000 each. Intereift payable 1st January and 1st Juiv. 
Price 95% and interest to yield 4.80.

$10,000 City of Fort William. Ont.
(Rorflan Catholic School District.)
41 i p. u. Bunds, due 1st June. 1641,
$1,000 each. Interest payable 1st .June and 1st December. 
Price 94% and Interest to yield 4% p. c.

MONTREAL, QUE.HAY—No. 2 per ton car lots 14,50 
to 15.00.

POTATOES—75 to 90 cents.I PRESENTAT!! TO 
REV. C. E. PURE

SECURITIES.

Quotations Furn’ehed by F. B. Me- 
Curdy A Co., Sleek.ant Bend Brokers 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
105 Prince William Street, SL John, 
N. B.

RI6ET0WN NEWS
$ 5,000 City of Moncton, N. B. A largo number of friends ga'hereil Gâgetown. Jan. 2.- The annual trot 

ting races which were to have taken 
place on the Gagetown Creek on New 
Year's Day had to be postponed owing 
to the unsafe and wet condition of the 
ice A large number of people gath 
ered together and were disappointed 
in being deprived of their sport. We 
understand that if the ice is in good 
condition, ami the weather favorable 
the races wll be held on Saturday. 
January Htb. The heavy thaw of the 
past few days has practically stopped 
the travelling on the river although

jar the Jemseg parsonage on Thursday 
I evening, for the annual party. About 
| 60 partook of supper, a large number 
j coming in later and enjoying a plea-:.- 
jant evening in games, music and sing- 
I ing. On behalf of the Jemseg congre-

Miscellar.vous.4 p. c. Bonds, due July 1st, 1952.
$500 each. Interest payable January and July. 
Price on application to yield about 4.60 p. c. ...100

Bid
Acadia Fire.....................
Acadia Sugar Pfd.. .
Acadia Sugar Ord.. .
Brand. Henderson Com 
Cape Breton Elec. Cora 
East. Can. Sav and Loan. .140
Eastern Trust........................
Hal. Fire....................................
llew. Pure Wool Tex. Pfd.

with 40 p. c. bojius of 
■ common stock. ...

last week the ice was good ami safe. ^jar fpei amj Tel. fom 
Skating has been in full swing beie mu,‘ Tel. alnt Tel. Pfd 
now for nearly three week' and many x. B. Telephone. . . 
have taken the opportunity of enjoy North Atlantic Fisheries

Pfd. with bonus. ...

98
105 100$ 5,000 Town of Grand Falls. N. B. . . so 74

. 25 20#5 p. c. Bonds, due July 25th, 1951.
$500 each. Interest payable January 25th and July Loth. 
Price 102 and Interest to yield 4.90 p. c.

60ition Clerk C. I». Dykeman present- 
address, which was 

a handsome sum of 
c.f other good

| ga 
! ed 3 16the follow 
accompanied 
money, and a stock 
things for the family:

mg
by 145 140

100 98
A complete list of Municipal Bonds will be furnished on request.

Jemseg, N. B., 
January 2nd. 1913.

: To Rev. C. G. Pineombe:
I We. the membeis and congregation 
j of the Jemseg I'nited Baptist church,
1 feeling it our duty and privilege to 
| make our anuual visit to the parson- 
; age upon the happy opening of the 
I new year, to tender our compliments 

and congratulations for the many 
ble-sings that have been given by the 

| tie. Master to both you our pastor 
! and family, and to us His people, as 
i we labored together in the vineyard 
of the Lord. It affords us great pleas
ure to offer in tangible form, gifts of 

j both car h and merchandise, in appre- 
I elation of your earnest and faithful 
labors amongst us. We pray that God 
may continue to bless both pastor and 
people, and in the pouring out of His 
Spirit, we may have a glorious re
vival in which many may be born 

, into the kingdom. We are glad to 
: realize an increasing earnestness 
among our young people in Sunday 

! school work, and social services of 
the church, and trust that the new 
year may be one of great progress 
and blessing as we unitedly labor to- 

! gether. In closing may this year be 
one of health and prosperity to your
self and dear family. Our high ap- 

, predation 'of Mrs. Pineombe as a val
uable aid to you in your labors, can- 

j not be over-estimated, and we are 
j pl.w sed to acclaim her in our high
est esteem. On behalf of the church.

C. D. DYKEMAN, Clerk.
Rev. C. G. Pineombe, having made 

a very neat speech in repfcr, the party 
broke up after singing and prayer.

PUBLIC SERVICE BONDS. . . 100 98
84 82

We especially recommend this class of bond as combining with 
excellent Interest return, the most staple and easily realized form of 
investment.

106 103
! 10 103

ing themselves on the good ice 
Congratulations are being shower- X. S. Car. I t Pfd.. . . 95 

ed upon Mr. and Mrs. D. Dickinson. X. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia N. S. Car 3rd Pfd 
here, on the arrival of a little son N. S 
born on the eve of the New Year.
Mother and child are both progress
ing favorably.

Leslie Holmes, of the Scarborough 
Company, has been spending his 
Christmas vacation at Glenova. the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Peters 
Mr. Holmes returned to Wolfvllle. X.
S.. this morning. Mr. J. A. Holmes, 
of Kings College. Windsor, is also 
u guest of the -same family. Mies 
Pearl Peters at rived from Boston 
last week where she had been staying 

Ernest Cru there of U. S. A., has 
been spending a few days with Sheriff 
and Mrs. Williams, after an absence 
of over ten years.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Weston arrived 
from St. John yesterday and are the 
guests of Captain and Mrs. Harvey 
Weston for a few days.

The Reid Brothers with their

100 96
$10,000 Cape Breton Electric Co.. Ltd. 90

67First Mortgage 5 p. c. Bonds, due 1st of January, 3 932. 
$1.000 each. Interest payable January and July.
Price on application to yield about 5.35 p c.

$25,000 Eastern Texas Electric Company.
First Mortgage Collateral Trust 5 p. c. Bonds
$600 or $1.000 each. Interest payable May and November.
Price 84 and interest to yield 5.40 p. c.

| The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve Fund. $11,4M,Ml.

Total Assets over $80,000,000.00

Car Com..........................
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.... 95
N S. Clay Works Com...........
X. S. Fire
Stanfields Ltd Pfd...............105
Stanfields Ltd. Com...................
Tri». Cons. Tel. Com..................
Trinidad Electric. ... 74

.100 90
102

65
32
70

INDUSTRIAL BONDS. Bond».
Btaudiam-Henderson 6s.
V B Electric. 5's ..
Chronicle «'•"«.....................
Hew Pure Wool Textile 6's 

with 30 p t Bonus 
Maritime Tel 
N S Steel 1st Mortgage 5s 94% 
N S Steel Deb Stock .. 
Stanfields 6’s 
Trinidad Telephone 6's . 100 
Trinidad Electric 5's .. 92

185 BRANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA94These offer high interest return combined with security in the 
form of a first mortgage against property Milites of from -3 to 4 
times the amount of the mortgage. The earning power of the indust
rie» is a SPECIAL FEATURE.

The few we offer are carefully selected and are

9395
99

Si. John Branch, - 58 Prince William Street

Insurance Co. of North America
102 100EMINENTLY .. 1086's 105

SAFE!. 92%
100104$ 5,000 Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co.. Ltd.

First Mortgage 6 p. c. Bonds, due 1st July, 1959.
$1,000 each. Interest payable 1st January and 1st July.

1 Price 94% and Interest to yield 5.30 p. c.

$15,000 Gordon, Ironside & Fares Co., Ltd.
First Mortgage 6 p. c. Bonds, due 1st July. 1927.
$500 and $1,000 each. Interest payable 1st January and 1st July, 
price 100 and interest to yield 6 p. c.

$20,000 Rolland Paper Co?, Ltd.
First Mortgage 6 P. c. Bonds, due 1st August. 1937.
$500 and $1,000 each. Interest payable lat February and 1st Aug
ust
Price 100 and Interest to yield 6 .p. c.

$20,000 Riordan Pulp & Paper Co., Ltd.
First Mortgage 6 p. c. Bonds due 30th June, 1942.
$100 and $500 each. Interest payable 1st February and 1st August. 
Price 100 and Interest to yield 6 p. c.

$15,000 Canada Machinery Corporation Ltd.
First Mortgage 6 p. c. Bonds, due 1st August, 1940.
$600 and $1,000 each. Interest payable 1st February and 1st August. 
Price 98 and Interest.

102% 100
98
88 Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

. .222

. .169%
221%Commerce...............

Hochelaga. .. ..
Molson's..................
Montreal.................
Nova Scotia...........

Nationale...................
Union......................

of lumbermen have returned to ('hip- 
man, where iheir camp is situated, 
after having spent their Christmas 
holidays here.

Dr. and Mrs. Casswell held a very 
delightful evening for their 
friends on Monday evening last to cel
ebrate Miss ('asswell’s birthday. In 
spite of the awful rain a goodly num
ber assembled and made merry until 
the early hours of the morning.

Miss Scovll, her niece, Miss Mary 
Scovil, of Meadowlands are leaving 
at the end of the week for a 
weeks’ visit to Montreal and suburbs.

Miss Maggie Law, of Sussex, has 
been spending her Christmas vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Law.

Last evening the Methodist church 
held a very successful high tea and 
entertainment at the Temperance 
Hall. A large concourse of ail de
nominations gathered together, the 
hall being quite full. After a sump
tuous tea of all good things very 
daintily served by many laly helpers, 
the tables were cleared 
entertainment opened with a chorus, 
entitled Welcome,” by a band <tf 
little girls. A special feature of the 
entertainment were the choruses and 

the Sunday school 
A farce was given entitled 

"The Gagetown Depot on the Valley 
Railway," which was well received. 
Truly, coming events often cast their 
shadows, but if these shadows are to 
be anything like what we saw last 
night, the Valley Railway with :ts 
depot will be not only a great con
venience to the community but will 
cause ue lots of amusement.

202
246 245%

263.. ..265
222%

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

... .142 140
150

120 Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B

1913
BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICK

I 75 Preferred Stock Porto Rico 
Railways Co., at 110.

7> Debentures in Demerara Elec
tric Co., at par.

6t Bonds Santiago Electric Co., 
at 99 and 10% stock bonus.

6Ï Bonds Crossen Car Co., at 
95.

5% Bonds Price Bros. & Co., at

Head Office, St. John, N. B.
Capital (paid up)...........................
Rest and undivided profits over.

$ 1,000,000.00
. 1,800,000.00

STOCKS.
Good dividend paying stocks in live companies should be Included 

In stl comprehensive investments lists. The following in our opinion 
especially attractive. We can, however submit a very extensive list
at all times.

$10,000 Ready’s Breweries Limited.
Shares 100 par value. Dividends 7 p. c. Cumulative, payable half- 
yearly.
Price Par with bonus of 40 p. c. Common Stock.

Dominion Trust Company, Ltd.
Shares $100 per value. Dividends 8 p. c. payable quarterly.
Price on application.

Empire Loan Company, Ltd.
Shares $100 par value. Dividends 8 p. c. payable quarterly.
Price on application.

B

and the

\23 THE ? 86.

recitations of 
children. Royal Securities Corporation,Ud

BUY H. BRADFORD, Manager,
164 HOLLI8 ST., HALIFAX, N. S.

Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec, 
London, Eng.SPANISH RIVER TOO MANY PRINTERS

PREFERRED

For a Safe Investment,

For a Big Return.

For a chance to Increase your 
Capital.

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

Correspondence Solicited,
Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customers come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan) Then try us.

Work Abandoned for Winter.
Moncton, Jan. 4.—It is aonouneed 

definitely that attempts to Install a 
second gas main across the Petltco- 
diac river hate been abandoned for 
the winter. The work waa tried some 
time ago but the cables to haul the 
piping and other materials to their 
places in the river broke and the 
scheme was abandoned. It was con
sidered advisable to lay a second 
main In the bed of the river because 
members of the city council had said 
that the bridge over which the present 
nain le l»d is elowly settling and 
may even’ually go out altogether.

3g$obin«m#on0

' Members. Montreal Stock Ekcmahse.
Standard Job Printing Co.ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD£

■ink ef Montreal Building,
•t John, N. ■.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Preeldent.
- Tele,tone lisle MU

82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
■ /

t

1 k
; -

- ÉÈr .

To the Agente and Policy Holder»:

The Anglo-American 
Montreal-Canada

Eire Insurance Companies
Pleafe lake notice that Messrs. William Thomson & Co. will not 

represent these offices alter 31st December, 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of St. John, X. B.. has been appointed general agent for the -Mari-
lime Provinces.

Agents wishing to continue representing these companies 
please communicate with ihe new general agent.

ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO. 
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.

will

01oo

YOUR FINANCIAL PROBLEMS
We Can Help You Solve Them
Jf you cannot meet the additional cost of living, we can 

help you Increase your Income. Thousands all over the coun
try have increased limited Incomes by Investing their money. 
There Is scarcely any limit to the testimony that might be 
adduced to substantiate this statement.

YOU MUST STUDY INVESTMENTS
You cannot without statistics—without a knowledge of ex

isting business conditions be so well Informed as to be able to 
choose closely between the GOOD and the BMST, though the 
distinction between the “good” and the “best’’ may be clear to

An Investment House of extensive clientage and experi
ence can be of great assistance to you. We will be pleased to 
Place your name on our mailing list. It will obligate you to 
nothing, and will be of undoubted value to you. x.

We will be glad to send our January List to anybody for 
the asking.

J. C. MACKINTOSH !& CO.,
Established 1S73.

88-90 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL.
NEW GIJL8GOW.

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

;OE3 o o car oi

THE STANDARD. MONDAY, JANUARY 6. 19136

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Pugsley Building. 45 Princess St 

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD’
Bank of Montreal Building

•L John. N. B.Phene, M. 1N8.
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STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.“I Sleep Soundly,
Feel like New” rRESULTS OF 

THE HOCKEY 
SATURDAY

BRITISHATHLETICS 
WILL TRAIN 

IN TEXAS

BRESNAHAN 
SETTLES HIS 

LAW ACTION
I Allan LinkFOOTBALL

RESULTS
AH who Lack Vgor, Those who 

are Dissipated and Worn 
Out, Should Reel this Care
fully.

Proof that health and renewed Vital
ity Quickly Return When Right 

Remedy la Used.

ROYAL MAIL
Fall and Winter 
Through Service

Twin Screw and Turbine 
Steamers

Montreal., Jan. C.—Outplaying the 
Canadiens from start to finish, Otta
wa had little trouble in defeating the 
Frenchmen in a most decisive man
ner before a capacity audience at the
Arena on Saturday, by a «core of 7 to >m on] thlrt year, old, yet for 
3. There wae never any doubt ae to 1]m06t tw0 , have teIt more like
which waa the better team. From the Mventy.flve , have tound tt difficult 
commencement of play the t aplta e (Q sjee8 lt nltht- and in the morning 
started in with a inah, keeping the H0 depressed and heavy thlrt effort 
locale on the defensive at almoei nil difficult 
stage». They showed superior condt- , and ,er.pl
tlon by setting a killing pace In the effort would break 
first 10 minutée that took the French ]( wa- n0, ulmaturlU that I should he- 
plavers off their feet, and at the call g1|] to brood over ,he chance that I 
of time most of the locals showed Bijould he unfit to do my work, and 
signa of being all In. this dread made my sleepless nights

There was no excuse to bee offered rtect mlsery. After repeated trials 
as the Ice conditions were favorable of g^lclnea and mliturea. Dr. Ham- 
and although there was only one goal jjton.g pma gave me the first gleam, 
scored In the opening period It was of hopo yvom the very first I could 
the clever work of the goalkeepers eee they were dltferent In action 
that kept the score down. ,rom other pills. They didn’t gripe

During the play Pllre look a wallop >n|J lcted „ natnrally aa lt nature 
at Broadbent and drew a second major

London, Jan. «.—Following are Sat
urday’s results:

Philadelphia, Jan. 4.—Connie Mack, 
of the Philadelphia À inert- 

today announced that his equad
St. Louis, Jan. 4.—The cliim of 

Roger Bresnalian, forme: manager of 
the St l.ouls National league Base- 

uKaliiat Mrs. Helen Britton, 
the club, was compromised

manager

of players will leave here for the 
southern training trip on February 24. 
The players will train at San Antonio 
and from March 1 to 14 games will 
tie played every day between the reg
ulars and the San Antonio team. 
The stquad will be divided Into two 
teams on the homeward journey and 
games will be played with the clubs 
in the south.

—TO ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
..Dec. 12 Jan. «7 
. Dec. 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 21 
.. Jan. 3 Feb. 14

First Division.
Aston Villa, 2; Manchester City. 0.
Bolton Wanderers, 6; Woolwich Ar

senal, 1.
Liverpool, 2; Bradford City. 1.
Manchester United, 1; West Brom- 

wleh Albion. 1.
Middlesboro, 0; Sheffield wednes-

Newcastle United, 4; Aldham Ath
letic, 1.

Notts County. 0: Fîverton, 1.
Sheffield United. 3: Chelsea. 3.
Tottenham Hotspur, 0; Blackburn 

Rovers, 1.
The game between Derby County 

and Sunderland was postponed.
Second Division.

QUEBEC awl MONTREALt,rii Grampian .
Virginian .
Hesperian ,
Corsican ..
Tunisian...............Jan. 24 Feb. 28

Club,
owner of

ay. Parties to the compromise will 
, 'give out the figures, but it is re

ported that Bieenahen will be paid 
$20,u00 for a complete cancellation of 
what claim he might have had against 
Mrs. Britton for alleged violation of 
the contract by which he was to man
age The club for five years.

tod
THROUGH

TRAINS 22not.

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE & LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. ..Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John,

My hands were always 
Ira tlon on slight 

out all over me. OCEAN LIMITED
LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20.

Through Sleeping Car from St. John 
on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.20 
a. m.. Daily except Sunday.«ggKH

BI
r,

1 H. 4. A. ALLAN, Montreal

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134, leaves 
St. John 18.35 Dally, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining 
Unrivalled.

m Barnsley, 2; Leeds City, 0.
Burnley, 6; Clapton Orient, 0. 
Fulham, 0; Grimsby Town, 1. 
Leicester Fosse, 3; Bristol City. 1. 
Preston North End, 0; Lincoln City,

NEW ZEALAND SNIPPING CO
Limited.

i rrn l Cg A Montreal and SL John to
1a---- L-1— . Australia and New Zealand

Proposed Sailings:
From St; John. N. B.
S. S. W1IAKATANE.............-Tan. 15th
S. S. KIA ORA...................... Feb. 1-th
S. S. RAKAIA........................Mar. Hth

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf. 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttie- 
ton. Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Ans 
tralasian ports subject to transsblp-

fine which ruled him off for 20 min-1 ”gg”ïup”,yMem.W*My‘«ptrlte^rose! 
ute8- i I felt much better. The sluggish ao

tlon of the system gave way to norm- 
Quebec, Jan. 5.-On Saturday ev “ »cUv!ty. Dizaines, and headache, 

enlng the Tecumeeli hockey team *«»*«<>• appetite. color end amlti 
from Toronto, defeated the Quebec "on to work^returned, and have wM 
aggregation by e acute of r, to 3. and “alned l am like a new man and
cfahori.ltiame"lr ‘ * X wa. “ ^rfencV^ V. E.

The Tecumsehs came here with a Parkhurst, a well .agJJJ«®î7
record of loalng only two nmtehee fr‘“puÛ tor
they had played this season, while on us* Dr- Hamilton s Pills for >o 
the other hand Quebec had defeated stomach, k\^neys and liver, and y
both the teams It met since the sea- 1Xd.EÏÎS?ien^2 sel?Dr"
«on opened, and one of these teams All ^ruggUU and storekeepers se ^
had proved victorious over the Tecum- ““l1}1®!? ®AP The Ca
: ehs. The supporters of the champions *or 1 \ «nfl
felt confident that the men from the tarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y* aflu
west would go down to defeat last Kingston, Canada, 
evening.

Owing to the drop In the thermo
meter which took place yesterday 
morning, there was a splendid sheet 
of ice in the rink In the evening.

Î WÈ Y nV Zm Car Service
Tecsumseh Defeats Quebec.ill Stockport County, 2; Notts Forest, 

Four games were postponed. 
Southern League.

Queens Park Rangers, 2; Gilling-
aBrentford, 1; Norwich City, 0. 
Northa 
Bristol 
Brighton

*35 GtORGt CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.!Si•*■»■• ••••■ ■*!<•* eee

PIPING HCT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVESSleceTved/
eXot muWm RICH WITH

{Blended lÉil CREAMY nutriment.

mpton. 9: Stoke. 0.
Rovers, 2: Southampton, 0. 

Hove Albion, 0; Coventry
City. 0.

M lllwall Athletic. 4; Reading, 3. 
Portsmouth, 2; Crystal Palace, 0. 
Exeter City, 2; Merthyr Town, 4. 
Swindon Town, 2; Plymouth Argyl

All steajners equ 
storage accommodation.

For/fates of freight and all other 
apply to

uipped with cold

2.
Rugby Results.

ns, 9: England, 3. 
('ardtff, 0.

WAS A CONFIRMED DYSPEPTIC
New Ftads It e Pleas»» to Ei|oj Mult

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street, - SL John, N. B.

South Africa 
Lanelly. 5;
Several matches postponed.A CARD OF THANKS 

FROM GLASGOW BOWLING 
ON BLACK’S

SATURDAY

Scottish League.
Ralth Rovers, 0; Aberdeen, 0. 
Aldrleonians, 4: Queens Park, 3. 
Celtic, 1; Partlck Thistles, 0. 
Hearts, 3; Clyde, 2.
Falkirk, 2: Dundee, 0.
Third Lanark. 0; Hamilton A., 0. 
Rangers, 5: Hibernians, 3.
Morton, 1; Kilmarnock, 3. 
Motherwell, 3; St. Mirren, 1.

Here is a case which seemed as bad
and as hopeless as yours can possibly be. 
This is the experience of Mr. R. J- Brown, 
384 Bathurst SL, Toronto, in his own 
words :

"Gentlemen—I have much pleasure in 
mentioning to you the benefits received 
from your Na-Pru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
and can cheerfully recommend them. I 
simply had confirmed dyspepsia with all 
its wretched symptoms, and tried about 
all the advertised cures with no success. 
You have in Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets the best curative agent I could 
find. It is now such a pleasure to enjoy 
meals with their consequent nourish
ment that I want to mention this lot the 
benefit of others.”

The fact that a lot of prescriptions or 
so-called "cures" have failed to help yon 
is no sign that you have got to go on 
suffering. Try Na-Dm-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets and see how quickly this sterling 
remedy will give you relief andi start your 
stomach working properly. If it doesn V 
help you, you get your money back. 5<* 
a box at your druggist's. Compounded

Poohey. . . .78 74 99 25,-83 2-31 bv the
O’Brien. . . .101 85 79 2 5-88 1-3 " Cumd^mtahMontr-L

pounder, towered above " Trlfta.................... 75 81 83 239—79 2-3
the ice and was a verifiable bulwarK  71 80 70 221—73 2-3

i for McGill. Despite his enormous s./e, . ^4 33 117 284—94 2-3
: Rankin was fast and his shots had ac- *08ùay. . •
! curacy and terrific drive.

Tcxxard the end "he began to rip 
things up, but Billy Russell stopped 
him by sending him to the side lines 
for live minutes for slashing. When he 
returned he was much chastened.
Hughes, the McGill point, was a fre
quent offender and brought down on 
himself two two-minute penalties for 
tripping.

PiGKFORD & BLACK UNE
8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

S. s. "Rhodesian” sails Jan. 5 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados

S. S. •‘Ocamo*' sails Jan. 15, for Ber- 
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 

Barbados, Trinidad.

TV7E desire to thank our good friends in 
»V Canada, particularly in St. John and 

New Brunswick, for their continued pat
ronage during the year just closing.

The Scotch Whisky bearing our name 
has increased in sales phenomenally during 
1912, in fact it has been our banner year.

The same high quality that has charac
terized this Scotch in the past will be main
tained in the future.

, i-tnldad. Demerara.

OTTAWA St. Vincent,
Demerara.

S. S. ’Briardene" sails Jan. 26, for 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad,

S. S. "Oruro”
muda Montserrat.

' Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, ’Demerara.
For passage 

WILLIAM
A sente. St. John. N. B.

The following are the results of the 
Commercial league bowling on Black’s 
alleys Saturday night:

8. Hayward Co.
Birtsch. . . .94 83 92 269—89 2-3
Cromwell. . . .82 68 76 226—75 1-3

86 90 89 265—88 1-3
Arrowsmith. .67 71 71 209—69 2-3
Sullivan. . . .84 74 92 250—83 1-3

DEFEATS Demerara.
sails Feb. 8 for Ber- 

Domlnica. SL

M'GILL and freight apply to 
THOMSON A CO„

New York, Jan. 6.—Ottawa College 
defeated McGill *n *> fast
hockey game here last night by a

! score of jv> r *o
notable game, scoring two of Otta*

I wa s tallies. Rankut.

GDNALDSON LINE413 386 420 1219
T. McAvity and Sons.

We cordially extend to all a GLASGOW SERVICEHE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY141

HAPPY GUID NEW YEAR From 
St John 

Jan. 9 
Jan. 16

Glasgow 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28

Jan. 18

Passage Rate
Steerage, $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. Limited., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Uniting Campbellton at the head 
of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

■HREDÜB 
WOMEN a

S.S. Letitia 
S.S. Saturuia 
S.S. Lakonla 

S.S. Cassandra 
S.S. Letitia

Cabin, $47.50 and up.

WHYTE & MACKAY 409 403 448 1260
medicine, quit the tboeght at 

tonics and get a pair of Scholl's Teot-Bssen" 
Into your shoes. The relief will be instant and

way. and wear them for ten day*. If you then 
feel that ymi hare not solved the pnsale of ashing

sskM
kins, BOS be cheerfully refunded. 8o*d by nil dmmristt and 

Shoe dealer» and made iff The 3eheU MSm.
Staples. I ..iu., îi* King Street, E. Toronto.

Feb. 6 
Feb. 13■■ 50, Wellington Street

GLASGOW, SCOTLAND
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Winter Time Table Summary
Dec. 26. 1912. Dufferin.

Texas Bill and wife Boston 
more, Montreal; Chas S Per! 
ton; E C Sollows,
Courtenay Bay: M 
Sussex; Geo H Aletter, Montreal; B R 
Violette, St Leonards ; Harry Casey, 
Courtenay Bay ; M W Moore, Vance- 
boro; A A Pheeney, Mc Adam; B E 
Dakin, Montreal; H W Coleman. 
Brockville, Ont; W A Palmer, Dor-

GOING WEST.
as train leaves Campbell- 

(except Sunday) at 7.30 
St. léonards and inter

mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

El
dellcnz. Toronto; J Olsen.

iss C MANCHESTER LINE
iWheieTwo Heads Are T|

Better Than One

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

era mede iceording to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
Impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
pills are a household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and m

Clean»» the System

St. John. 
Dec. 28

Jan. 8 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 1

Manchester. 
Nov. 30 
Defc. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 11

Express train leaves St. Leon- 
daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
after arrival of C. P. R. ex- M. Commerce 

M. Impo 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 
M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agent*

p. m.
press from St. John. Vanceboro 
etc. due at Campbellton at 10.00

Chester.
Victoria.

Roy B Dann, Quebec: J B Crane, 
Sussex ; M P Titus, Weston ; T M 
Conkev, Halifax; J L Chisholm. Hali
fax; t R Campbell. Salisbury: D J 
Lister, Emerson Skene, Harry Piercy, 
Me Ad am; R Mackenzie, J A Hoyt, Hal- 
ifax; J Cousins. Montreal: M Klnson, 
Fredericton; H B O’Brien. Truro; H 
B Baird, Philadelphia; B J Qulely, Me- 
gautic; D <’ Quietly, Montreal; F R 
Arnold. Quebec; J M Laren. T B Dun
ham, Montreal: D J Berrett. East St 
John; W J Cooney, Megantic; N A 
Currie, Grand Falls; Harry Bradbury 
Agent. Freckles: Wm Armstrong, 
Lakeville: F Lister, James Lister. Geo 

A McCotieHmd,

P m,And in addition +o above and to 
the ordinary freight trains.
Is also a regular ACCOM!
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight ’•unning each way on 
alternate day3 as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Mondr 
Wednesday and Friday, due at 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leavini 
ards at S.30 for 
etc., Tuesdày. Thursday and Satur
day’, due at Campbellton at 4.30

there 
MO DA-

Why try to do all your work alone— 
drudge, rub, scrub and scour—wear 
yourself out with work and worry^ 
when you can summon the GOLD Dual 
TWINS to your aid and cut your labor 
in two?

Gold Dust will save just half of your 
cleaning effort. It will do more work 
and better work than any other cleaning 
agent. It will make everything about 
the house cleaner and brighter. It wiU 
do its work in half the time consumed 
by other products.

i

HEAD LINE
£:

ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.
S.S. Inishowen Head. December 20. 

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
S.S. Raraore Head, December 30.

0k g St. I^on- 
Campbellton.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.
- see local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions, etc., apply to R. R. Hum- 
phrev, freight and passenger 
agent. 55 Canterbury street, St.

I9. S. Yarmouth leave* Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

Lister, Me Adam;
Brondford: A E McDonald, W E Mit
chell, A McDougall. Halifax;W J Dick
son, Hallfix; C C White. Grand Falls.

V !

Wm. Thomson & Co.,
IN THE COURTS AGENTS

w *.

County Court. J. Fred. Williamson, f .I1-
THOMAS MALCOLM. Uen. 

Campbellton. N. B.
ELDER DEMPSTER LINEOn return of a summons for direc

tions In the case of Wm. L. McCrae- 
kln vs. Luther B. Smith, hearing was 
had Saturday morning before Mr. Jus
tice- McKeown. The defendant asked, 
that the venue be changed to Sun- 
bury county, and the plaintiff asked to 
have the venue remain in St. John 
county. After hearing the argument of 
accounts it was ordered that the cause 
of action be tried in Oromocto, Sun- 

before a judge without

Mgr.,MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence II. 1724-1L

NASSAU, CUBA. MEXICO SERVICE.
S. S. “SOKOTO” sailing from St. 

John about Jan. 10th, for Nassau. 11a- 
Fuerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tam. 

Progreso, followed by RornuGOLD DUST pico and 
Jan. 27th.MESS LINE SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.

S. S. •KWARRA’* sailing from St 
John about December 30th. for Cape 
Town. Pori Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagou Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Agents.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Builders’ Supplies
Heavy Hardware

OANDY 4l ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

St. John. 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 28

London.
Dec. 7 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 10

Dates subject to

bury county 
a jury. This Is an action to recover 
about $1,800 for work and labor in 
getting out lumber. George H. V. Bel- 
yea appeared for the plaintiff and E. 
P. Raymond for the defendant.

Shenandoah
RappahannockThere’s no use in 

talking—to get along 
without Gold Dust 
makes hard work of 
house-work.

ehach
WILLIAM THOMSON « CO.. Agente, 

St. John, N. B.
DIDN'T PLACE HIM.

For SaJe all the way by water

Eastern Steamship Corporation
(New York Times.)

Mr. Balfour, who resigned the 
leadership of the Unionist party In 
England a year or so ago. is an ab
stracted. scholarly man. who has a 
hard time remembering other people.

Also lie has to meet lots of them.
Once Mr. Balfour was beaten for 

Parliament by a Westminster consti- 
but was immediately elected 
London constituency. Shortly

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.»
(Limited.)

commencing Jan. 28, ana until furw 
ther notice tne S. S. Connore Bros, 
will run as follows:

Leave St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., t>a Saturday, 7.30 
z. m.. for Si. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer l*. 
land. Red Store, SL George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday tor 
SL John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St John, N. B. \ 
'Phone 77, Manager. Lewis Connor*, , 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will 

tble tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain ad the steam-

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Ton* Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Ten* Reals!er. Require oi 

J. SPLANE * CO.,
SI and «3 Water SL. 8L John. N. &

Buy a package of 
Gold DUSt today—bold 
in 5c and larger pack
ages—learn the way 
to easy housework.

International Lin*
WINTER FARES.

St. John to Boston..............
St. John to Portland .. .. 
State Rooms..........................

...64.50 

... 4.00H
STRUCTURAL STEEL 1.00

tuenev,
after \ia defeat Balfour was walk
ing with a friend in the lobby of the 
House of Commons. A man came up 
to him and said:

“How do you do, Mr. Balfour*. I 
am glad to see you, sir. I trust you 
are in good health.”

“Excellent,” replied V'r. Balfour 
warmly : “and I am charmed to see 

looking ao well. It

Leave St. John. 9 p. m. Thursdays, 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Steel Beams, all widths and sizes 
Expand- 

ng, Steel
cut to lengths; Steel Lathing, 
ed Metal, Waterproof Floorli 
Ceilings, Shingles and Roofing.

Us* Odd DUSt for wsshiafi

war* and tinware, polishing brass- 
work. cleaning bsthreess »lp*. 
refrigerators, ete* softening herd

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland, 5 

for Lubec. Eastport and St. John.
Mains Steamehlo Line

p. m.

ESTEY & CO., - No. 49 Dock St.
service between Portland 

York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Thu re., and Sat 6.00 

each way.

and New
Portland, Tue.% 1 
p. m. Fares $3.00

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
WM. G. LEE.

not be respons-“His face seems familiar,a real 
in, as it

Balfour.
but 1 cannot place him.”

“That.” replied hla friend, “is the
who beat you for the House of L. R. THOMPSON,

T. F.6P.L
1

you
pleasure to meet you 
always has been.”

The two walked on. 
“Who waa that man?”

,JHE It. K. FAIKBATtK COMPANY LIMITED

Commons in Westminster.” er.asked Mr
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} 4■IRE INS. CO. 
FIRE INS. CO.

Canada
10.00.

AROUND
------------the------------

WORLD
-----------VIA----------

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

of Russia and Empress of 
leave Liverpool April

Empress c 
Asia will 
1st and May 27th respectively, and 

Vancouver in aboutwill arrive at 
two months.

$639.1 O
From Canadian or American Port 
to Liverpool, thence Gibraltar, 
Monte f'ajrlo, Port Said. Suez, 
apore, Hong Kong, Shanghai. 
Yokohama, Vancouver, thence rail 
to original starting point.

Sing-
Kobe.

Full Particulars on application to 
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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*1I1W[ till THREE FIRES YESTERDAY
TOTALLED $25,000 DAMAGE

4—- i    

Early Morning Blaze Gutted American Laundry CiyiDDrCC (If 
Building and Damaged Buildings in Rear— UilrilLuu Ui 

Seven forest Street families Burned Out Yes
terday Afternoon-Third fire in Empty Car.

Spectacle! Found.
A pair of spectacle» found on Dock 

street Saturday by the police can be 
had by the owner applying at the cen
tral police station.

A Glove Found.
The person who, lost a glove ou 

Mecklenburg street Saturday can re 
vetve the property by applying at 
central police station.

Grand Ship’s Concert.
Grand concert in the Seamen's In- 

etttute tonight at eight. Chairman Dr. 
H. F. Jamieson of the Donaldson liner 
Letltia. Admission 10 cents.

The Are department had Their work 
cut out for them yesterday for. In 
the morning and afternoon, there 
were two bad tires which resulted in 
a total loss of about $25.000. On this 
there is about 115,000 insunance, and 
while the loss as quoted above la only 
for the direct damage done by fire, 
water and smoke, the Indirect loss to 
business, etc., will amount to a larg
er figure.

At 3.30 o'clock In the morning fire 
was discovered In the American Laun
dry, on Charlotte street, and the 
blase had such a start before the 
alarm was sent In that It was only 
by the excellent work of Chief 
and his men that the fire was confin
ed to the laundry building, and the 
smaller building adjoining, occupied 
by Walter A. Lordly, upholsterer and 
furniture repairer, 92 Charlotte ; G. 
Fred Fisher and Co., roofers, 94 Char
lotte street, and the Tudhope Motor 
Co., 96 Charlotte street. The laundry 
occupied the building 98-102 Charlotte 
street.

It was after seven o'clock before 
the firemen were enabled to leave the 
burned buildings, and the tire had 
been extinguished. The total loss to 
these premises is estimated to be in 
the vicinity of $18,000 on which there 
was insurance of about $12,000.

In the afternoon at 3.50 o’clock, 
fire was discovered in Thomas Dean’s 
residence on Forest street, with the 
Result that the residences io'Ç $>Vr. 
Dean and John Davis were badly dam
aged with an estimated loss of about 
$5,000 and on the whole there was 
about $1,600 insurance.

Last evening, about 8 o'clock, the 
West Side department was called out 
by an alarm from box 214 for a fire 
In an Armour refrigerator car, In the 
C P. R. yard, on Union street. Sand 
Point. The car was empty and was 
damaged to the extent of about $500, 
covered by insurance.

A Spectacular Blaze.
The fire In the American laundry 

and adpoinlug buildings was by far 
the most spectacular fire of them all. 
It is not definitely known just how 
It started. The laundry owners claim 
that it did not start in their building 
and it is believed to have started 
in the Lordly premises, but that la only 
a matter of opinion.

About 11.30 o'clock Saturday even
ing the last man In the laundry, was 
about the premises and states at that 
time there was no elgm of fire.

About 1 o'clock yesterday morning 
a resident in one of the houses lr| 
the rear of the laundry wae awakened 
and smelled smoke. He looked about 
his home and could not discover any 
sign of fire. This man was again 
awakened about 3.30 o'clock by smokfe 
and, putting hie clothing on, he went 
out to see If there was any fire In 
the vicinity of his home. About this 
time a man walking along Charlotte 
street discovered the fire and aent 
In an alarm from box 24. As the fire 
apparatus neared the scene, the 
flames broke out. through the roof 
and windows of the laundry, and shot 
high in the air, brightly illuminating

On the arrival of the firemen it 
was seen at a glance that the fire was 
a very bad one, and a second alarm 
was quickly sent in which brought 
more apparatus and men. The laundry 
building was a two story structure in 
the front, and In the rear, where the 
machinery was kept, was a long one 
story building. The Tudhope Motor 
Oo. occupied .a one story display shop 
on Charlotte street, adjoining the 
laundry, and In the rear of the mot
or company premises is a long two 
story structure occupied, on the 
ground floor by the G. Fred Fisher 
Company, while the upper section Is 
occupied by Walter A. Lordly.

With the fire breaking through the 
roof, window» and sides of the laun
dry building, and then working its 
way into the Ix>rdly and Fisher pre
mises, all three place» were on tire 
when the firemen arrived.

Gale Made It More Difficult

A Runaway.
Saturday morning a horse owned 

by D. J. Purdy ran away on Smythe 
street and was not captured until it 
reached Main street. The wagon was 
considerably damaged.

the loss to the laundry can be placed 
as total.

The loss Vo the laundry building 
can be estimated at about $15,000 
while the total Insurance on the build 
Ing and machinery Is $8,600. The in
surance Is placed with three firms. 
There Is $4,500 with T. and H. B. Rob
inson; $2,000 with White and Calkin, 
and $2,500 with J. M. Queen.

The offices of the Tudhope Motor 
Company were not burned but were 
somewhat damaged with $moke. The 
doors were smashed but the damage 
done is easily covered by insurance.

The G. Fred Fisher Company has 
sustained a loss of from $1,500 to $1,- 
00©, and Is Insured for $800 In the of
fice of R. W. W. Frink, and for $1,000 
with the Acadian Company.

W. A. Ix>rdly estimates his loss at 
about $1,500 and has but $600 lnsur-

Terrific Westerly Gales and 
High Seas Made Voyage 
Long lobe Remembered— 
Passenger» far States.

Police Officer Found Ring.
A lady's ring found in the East Side 

ferry house on Saturday was handed 
to Policeman Howard and the owner 
<an receive It on application at the 
central station. An Old Name on a New CreationQuiet In Police Circles.

There was a lull In police circles 
Saturday when only two lone drunks 
were gathered In by the officers. The 
ventral station blotter was blank yes
terday which was also rather unusual.

The R. M. S. Empress of Britain, 
Commander J. A. Murray, arrived In 
port about half past eight last evening 
from Liverpool via Halifax and dock
ed at Sand Point. Those on board re
port the voyage one long to bé re
membered, a succession of terrific 
westerly gales at times practically 
amounting to hurricanes accompanied 
by enormous seas making It very ex
citing and at times dangerous. At dif
ferent periods during the trip It re
quired all the knowledge and able 
seamanship of the officers to keep! 
the giant liner on her course. One of 
the officers In conversation with a 
Standard reporter said that during 
his career as a sailor he had never 
passed through such a voyage, the 
high wind and sea causing many mo
ments of anxiety, especially among 
the passengers, all of whom were 
glad to reach port safe and sound.

One passenger when speaking to a ! 
Standard reporter stated that he ; 
wasn’t ashamed to say he was scar ; 
ed more than once and 
eral occasions he thought he would 
never see land again. From Liverpool 
to Halifax and again from Halifax to 
this port the Journey was but a sur 
cession of gales which at times caus-1 
ed the steamer to roll and plunge in 
such a terrifying manner that we all 
thought the ship was about to sink.

On New Year** Day and Indeed on 
several other occasions, said this gen
tleman, JJie sea rose to such a height 
that It became necessary for the offi
cers to order the hatches closed ami 
battened down, the sensation of being 
locked In a tomb adding greatly to . the 
general fright. New Year's Day, how- 

.ever, was the worst of the 
until noon we were sure that all on 
board would never see the blue sky 
again and at one time the stem of the 
ship, was under water for three mln-

Kerr

Police as Bouncers.
About. 6.30 o'clock Saturday evening 

Officers. Crawford and Powers were 
tailed inv? Mrs. McCormick’s board
ing house ou Princess street to eject 
a man who was not wanted there.

Suffered from Cold.
As the fire progressed the weath

er became much colder and the water 
froze on the firemen as soon as it 
struck them. It was with great pleas
ure and thankfulness that they were 
served with hot coffee and sandwiches 
by Senator Daniel and George Wana- 
maker.

It was after seven o'clock when the 
last piece of apparatus left the scene 
of the fire and a Salvage Corps guard 
discovered some fire again breaking 
out In thet charred beams of the build
ing. Members of No. 1 ladder truck 
and No. 1 hose were recalled and it 
necessitated a half hour’s additional 
work to put out this fire and leave the 
burned bulldln 
and covered w!

Goes to Norton-Griffithe Co,
E. O. Leahy, who has for some 

time been superintendent of the Mari
time Dredging Company, has accept
ed a similar position with the Norton 
Griffiths Company.

I
1

NEW ART WILLIS PIANOWeather Interferes With Buoy Work.
The steamer I.ansdowne has been 

for some time waiting for a chance 
to replace the Old Proprietor and 
South West. Ijedge off Brier Island 
buoys, but the bad weather has made 
It Impossible to do the work.

A new ityle WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogued

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED ::that on sev-
drlpping In water MANUFACTURERS,1th 8T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.
MONTREAL, P. Q

I
American Steam Laundry.

The proprietors of the American 
Steam Laundry wish to notify their 
customers that the tire which destroy
ed their building yesterday will not 
interfere with their work, and that 
their drivers will call as usual for 
parcels.

Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO. sThe Second Fire.

Between four and five thousand 
dollars loss with only about $1,600 
Insurance was the result of the sec
ond conflagration of the day. The 
tire broke out in the afternoon short
ly before four o'clock in the, three 
storey wooden house at the comer 
of Meadow and Forest streets owned 
by Thomas Dean, of Wall street, and 
occupied by tenants.

Rapidly spreading to the adjoining 
two and a half -storey house owned 
by John Davis, and occupied by three 
tenants. t$ie tire gathered strength 
and before the last ember had died 
away seven families were burned out, 
the majority of them losing practi
cally »11 their possessions, except 
what small articles of furniture they 
could gather while the fire was in 
progress.

While the fire blazed a strong wind 
blew, the biting atmosphere was fill
ed with frost, and the water from the 
house blown by the wind drenched 
many of the fire sufferers In their 
efforts to save their belongings and 
further accentuated the misfortune 
of the loss by fire.

Easy Skating With Bokers Skates
Found Door Glass Broken.

Early yesterday morning the police 
found the glass broken in the door 
of Thomas Hatty’s dry goods store 
on the corner of Hanover and Brus
sels streets. The proprietor of the 
store was notified and the break was 
repaired.

*/&
trip and

The weather man says COLD WEATHER so that means GOOD SKATING. 
Better Skates than Bokers cannot be had at the price.

............... $1.25 pair

................$1.50 pair
...............$1.75 pair
SKATE STRAPS AND HOCKEY PUCKS.

ute The Leader... 
The Rover... 
The Hero . .. 
The Caesar.

The Beauty.........
The Novo...............
Hockey King. 
Montreal Hockey .

............$2.00 pair
.......... $2.75 pair

............. $2.75 pair
..........$4.50 pair

The Street Railway Extension.
The directors of the street railway 

will hold a meeting today to consider 
the proposition of the city In refer
ence to the extension of the tracks to 
Kane’s Corner. The city wants the 
company to place the pavements be
tween the tracks as far as Kane's cor
ner, and also the side next Haymarket 
Square.

Besides a good cargo the Empress 
of Britain brought over 606 passen
gers, divided as follows: 47 saloon.

second cabin and 368 third class. 
Of these 26 first, 4 second and 20 
third class were landed ut Halifax, as 
were the 2,206 sacks of mail and 763 
of parcel post. Of the passengers land
ed here two saloon, five second and 
62 third class will go to the United 
States.

Despite the rough weather the 
ship's doctor, W. P. Gale. M. D., C. 
M., performed a successful operation 
on one of the passengers during the 
voyage.
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-PHONE 2520EMERSON & FISHER, LTD 25 GERMA N STREET•9
Cinderella Club Assembly. 

Tomorrow evening the Cinderella 
Club will hold an assembly in the A. 
O. H. rooms on Union street. The 

' chaperons are Mesdames Harry At- 
vheeon, J. Sheehan, Wm. H. O’Neill,
J. Noonan. Chas. Martin. The com
mittee is composed of Harry Atc-he- 
son, James P. Martin. Wm. H. O'Neill,
K. J. Noonan, F. J. Keeley, R. J. Har
rington, T. M. Pope, C. Murphy.

8MSBLoss and Insurance.
The loss on the three storey house 

owned by Thomas Dean is estimated 
at about $2,500, which Is only partial
ly covered by Insurance. The three 
occupants of the house, George Gault- 
on, Robert Tennant and Mrs. Walker 
had no Insurance, as far as could be 
learned.

The adjoining house on Forest street 
which was owned by John Davis, was 
Insured for about four hundred dol
lars. While both houses were badly 
gutted by fire and damaged by smoke 
and water, neither was totally de
stroyed. The tenants in the Davis 
house were J. Kimball, William J. 
Ingraham and John G. Parlee. also 
uninsured.

The fire is supposed to have orig
inated In the rear of the corner house. 
The Kimball family, who occupied the 
top floor of the adjoining house on 
Forest street, received the first Inti
mation of the fire by the crackling 
noise from the rear of the kitchen 
On investigation they found the hall
way filled with -smoke, and at the 
rear of the house smoke was pouring 
between the partition which separat
ed the two houses.

In the meantime the fire had been 
noticed In the Dean house, and an 
alarm sent In from box 412. When 
the firemen had arrived they found 
what appeared to be a blaze of ordi
nary proportions. Fed on the frame 
work of the houses and fanned by the 
brisk wind the fire soon spread, and 
a second alarm wae sent In after the 
firemen had been working for nearly 
half an hour. Meantime the fire had 
gained dangerous headway and a third 
alarm brought additional equipment.

Starting on the top floor the fire 
spread rapidly and In a short time had 
worked a way through to the roof also 
penetrating the adjoining house on 
Forest street and also a large frame- 
ell which was under construction as an 
addition to the Dean house. The strong 
wind helped the blaze and required 
about eight streams of water to quench

Fire Zone Restricted.
The firemen succeeded, however, in 

restricting the fire to the 
tion ot both houses. The water iuid 
■moke, however, poured down through 
the Hoorn and prevented the tenants 
from saving much of their effects. 
After an hour aqd a half of work the 
fire had been extinguished. The water 
pressure In the locality was excellent 
and thle contributed to keep the 
damage down. A high wind was blow
ing and the buildings in the neigh
borhood, being nearly all wooden, 
everything looked favorable 
while for a disastrous fire.

The year of 1913 certainly started in 
aa a lively one for the fire department 
for, In the past five days, the depart
ment on the East Side of the harbor 
has been called out on no lees than 
twelve occasions.

A fire In the warehouse of J. H. 
Poole, off Nelson street, necessitated 
three alarme, the fire yesterday morn
ing two alarms, and the fire yesterday 
afternoon three alarm». These, with 
other calls made a total of 16 alarma 
during the five days.

In addition to theae the West Side

5
5c BUYS THE NEW STYLE BOOK JUST OUT

-500 LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL DESIGNS

RESULT FROM FILL 
III STEW'S HOLD

Presentation to Rev. M. F. McCutch- 
eon.

The brotherhood of Brussels street 
church one day last week presented 
their teacher. Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, 
with a valuable rocker, showing 
esteem towards him. Mr. McCutcheon 
received the gift with a hearty ac
knowledgment of thankfulness and 
was given a most agreeable surprise.

Seamen’s Institute.
A very successful temperance meet

ing was held in the Institute on Satur
day evening. A large number of sail
ors attended. Mrs. J. Seymour was In 
the chair and the Rev. Mr. Ruddick 
addressed the men. A bright musicel 
programme was given and coffee and 
cake served at the close. Sunday 
evening's service was conducted by 
the Rev. L. A. McLean.

their

Welter Niles Badly Hurt on 
New Donaldsen Liner Letitii 
Early Sunday Mnrning — Is 
Injured Internally.

%

About three o’clock yesterday morn- 
on board the Don-ing while working 

aldson liner I^etitla at PettinglU’s 
wharf, Walter Niles, a longshoreman, 
fell down the hold of the steamer and 
received internal injuries. Mr. Niles 
was going down the hold to the lower 
deck by means of a ladder when he 
slipped and fell, his body striking a 
pile of deal beneath, breaking his fall 

preventing more serious injuries.
The physician on board the steamer 

was called and on examining the un
fortunate man found that although he 
had received several bruises about the 
body, and wae severely shaken up, 
no bones had been broken. The ambu
lance was summoned and the Injured 
man removed to his home, 25 Vlshart 
street.

Dr. Pratt was later called In end 
found Mr. Niles was suffering from 
internal Injuries.

Temporary Change In Management
W. L. Osborne, manager of The 

Maritime Legal Process Co., has been 
called to the states on account of the 
sickness of his brother, who Is not ex
pected to live. Stanley 8. Poole, who 
ha» one half interest in the business 
will carry on the business through 
his absence, which will be several 
weeks.

A forty mile an hour wind was 
blowing at the time and this aided the 
fire In gaining headway and made It 
more difficult for the firemen to fight

No. 2 engine was placed on Princess 
street. No. 3 engine on the coyn 
Charlotte and Princess streets 
No. 1 engine on Charlotte street near 
the laundry corner, while the Invinci
ble nozzle, attached to No. 3 hose 
wagon was stationed In front of the 
laundry building. In very quick time 
the firemen had good streams of wa
ter pouring on the fire from the front, 
the rear and both sides, 
and smoke were very bad for a time 
and made the work of the firemen all 
the harder.

While streams were worked from 
the front on Charlotte street, others 
were worked on the rear having been 
takes In the alley south of the laun
dry and also over the roofs of build
ing» on Princess street.

Aa the flames shot high In the air, 
and the sparks and burning embers 
were carried by the heavy wind, the 
fire, at the start, looked ee if the fire 
men would be unable to confine It to 
the premises in which it started. 
Many thought It would eurely sweep 
through and destroy the residences 
and barns in the rear of the laundry 
and then on through to Sydney street 
and to St David’» church, also to 
Short'» stables and the residences on 
Princess street. There was plenty of 
water for-the firemen to work with 
and the member» of the department 
proved their worth In the way they 
fought the flames.

Life Underwriters Meet.
The Life Underwriters’ Association 

of New Brunswick held their annual 
meeting on. Saturday in Bond’s, when 
W. B. Scerdiff, retiring president, 
entertained the members at lunch. 
New officers were elected as follows: 
President F. S. Farris, Excelsior Life; 
vice-president C. A. Owens, Federal; 
secretary, R. L. Sipprell, Dominion; 
treasurer, W. W. Titus, National; 
executive, W. B. Scarcllff, London; 
O. W. Merritt, Great West; J. W. V. 
Lawlor, New York; G. C. Jordan, 
Sun; P. A. Bohan, Metropolitan. The 
membership was reported to be in
creasing, and there were good reports 
from committees.

The heat

PERSONAL.

F. D. Hunter, W. E. McLellen, W. W. 
Carvell, H. Simpson, F. T. Newcombe 
and F L. Doherty, of St John, were 
at the Prince George Hotel, Halifax, 
on Saturday.

A. E. Ellis and O. A. Smith, of 
St. John, were in New Glasgow, Fri
day.

J. A. Tilton, J. P. Lunney and J. 
H. Melanson, of St. John, were at the 
Halifax Hotel, Halifax, Saturday.

J. Brower and W. P. Eaton, of St. 
John, were at the Queen Hotel, Hali
fax, on Saturday.

W. C. Horne, F. L. Roderick, W. K. 
McKean, T. J. Stone, A. O Toole, of 
St John, were at the King Edward 
Hotel, Halifax, on Saturday.

It.
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Typographical Union Officer».
At the regular meeting of St. John 

Typographical Union, No. 86, held on 
Saturday evening, January 4th, In the 
union rooms, Opera House building, 
the following officers were elected and 
Installed : J. C. Merrill, president; 
James Case, vice-president; F. W. 
Stanton, rec. and cor. secretary; H. 
T. Campbell, fin. secretary and treas
urer; F. Stubbs, eergeant-at-arme; eve- 
cutlve committee, E. L. Sage, Geo. 
McCafferty, 3. Longon, J. Thompson, 
Geo. L. P. Swetka, W. D. Esslngton; 
local audit committee, Wm. Coatee, W. 
D. Esslngton, W. Gorman; I. T. U. 
audit committee, F. Stubbs, A. Keller, 
F. Fisher; label commute», ‘W," D. Es- 
eington, B. W. McBride, Qëo. Maxwell; 
delegates to trade and labor council, 
Wm. Coates, J. C. Merrill, A. Barton; 
trustees. Geo. Maxwell, W. D. Eaaiug- 
ton, John Longon.

for a nr
department wae called out by two br 
three alarme.

The number of alarme for the past 
five days on the East Side of the har
bor is greatly in excess of the «whole 
month ot January of laat year when 
there were only nine alarms.

Notice to Laundry Worker»,
b employee of the American 

Steam a-undry sue requested to re- 
T°f work at the company's of-

mornlaiCharl0tt4 etheet’ u ueua:l th,B

•moke end Water Damage.
While the front office ot the laun

dry was not burned, It waa badly dam
aged by smoke and water. The linen 
room on the ground floor, facing on 
Charlotte street waa saved from fire, 
but, like thé office, waa badly flooded 
with water, the contenta soaked, and, 
in many claee, destroyed. The flames 
gutted the upper 
dry and swept through 
chlnery building in the

The

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.section ot the laun- 
the long 
rear. In fact.

port

M
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The Household Linen and Cotton Sale
Will Start This Morning

Table Cloths, Nap tins, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels and Quilts All 
Neatly Hemmed, fREE Of CHARGE, During This Sale

This great annual event is of much interest to householders 
and hotel keepers, and our stock represents the best to be found 
in the British, foreign and Canadian markets.

BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, include all the new
est designs and range in size from iy2 yards square to 
2y2 by 5 yards long.- Prices from $1.10 upwards.

TEA AND DINNER NAPKINS to match the cloths,
BLEACHED AND CREAM DAMASKS by the yard, From 54 

to 72 inches wide,
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS, 54 to 100 inch

es wide,
PLAIN AND CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS, 40 to 54 inches 

wide,
BLEACHED MARSEILLES OR SATIN QUILTS, for all size 

beds, In scroll and floral designs,
ENGLISH DIMITY QUILTS, CROCHET QUILTS, ready hem

med,
TOWELS AND TOWELLINGS, of all descriptions, by the 

yard, Our counter display is worthy of attention,
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED COTTON, put up in ten yard 

lengths,

Also a Great Many Other Interesting Items Are Included 
Sale, and Will Be Advertised Later

LINEN ROOM—GROUND FLOOR.

f*

Mantles-Grates-Tiles
It will he found advantageous to inspect our stock get 

our prices before purchasing any of the above.

Tiles for Floors, Vestibules, Bathrooms,
Walls and Grates

Wt1.TH0RNESC0.LTD.
MARKET SQUAREsKING ST.
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